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Brennan, a young Irish nan, one oi
the exiles of ’48, who died some years since
at New Orleans, at the age of eight-andtwenty:
Como to uie dearost, I’m lonely without thee.
Day-time and night-time I’m thinking about thee;
Night-time and day-time in dreams I behold thoc,
the waking which ceases to fold thee.
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[iahl within fix month*. $1,60;

darling, my sorrows to lighten,
in thy beauty to bless and to brighten,
Kome in thy womanhood, meekly and lowly,
Como in thy lovingness, queenly and hoiy !
of

Telling

spring

rill be

thoughts of thy lo* and its manifold treasure
Are circling my heart «
pleasure.
Oh, spring of my spirits* 'O'#
(.my bosom,
rthinc out on my soul
,n aqd blossom,
The waste of my life has a rose left within it,
And

AnJ

thy

Figures

foudness alone

that

to

the sunshine

win it.

can

mother,
chasing eaoh other
Minilcs coming seldom, but childlike and simple—
Oh, thanks to the Saviour, that even thy seeming
Is lef. to the exilo to brighten his dreaming.
You have been

our

when you knew I

glad

was

glad-

dened.

Dear, are you sad now to hear 1 am saddened ?
Our hearts ever an wered in tune and in time,love.
As octave

to

octafb, t.iff

rfiymo unto rhyme,

love;

I cinnot weep but your tears will be flowing—
You cannot smile but my cheeks will be glowing.
I would

not

You will

not

!

die without you at my side, l^ve,—.
linger when I shall have died, live.

desr,

ere

I dio of

tuv

sorrow

to complain, therefore, that a distinction is made against him
that he
2an*t go ir.to the common territory of
the country and take his property, the
citizen of the free State can reply : “It
is not property like m\ property that
you wish to tak?, hut it is property that,
votes—it is property that gives you two
and a half vote> to my one—it is property
that makes me inferior to you, in our
relations to the Federal Government, !
and that is not fair, when we come to
occupy what h is been bought by “the1
common
blood
and treasure of the!
Union
This distinction between free property
and slave property is, as before stated, as
ol as the Constitution itself.
If there !
1
were no Territories at all, the same
distincti.m would exist. A citizen of New j

—

Authoritativo Exposition of Slavery is not protected by the Constitution, but only h if Local Law.
the Position of Edward
Yet we find that citiz ns of Massac;.uBateson the Slavery Queshave possessed tor
setts |)o.«m ss, and
tion.
The St. Louis Evening XeiS0 of the over fifty years, certain privileges in the
8th rnst., referring to the solicitude ex- matter'd changing their domicile*, whioh
the citizens ot \ irginia ilo not poss ss.—
pressed by some of the Opposition pato have an authentic
lion
the views of the
exposition
Edward Hates on the Slavery question,
f r
says ; “There will be no occasion
ally citizen ever feeling any ctnbarrissHe is not
ment on Mr. Hate.-’- arc -un*.
wi.I
a caodldate for the I’re* deticy, arid

of

le'tcrs unasked,
the most inti ng occasion,
to be courting at entioi to Ids views.”
r.gives the
The Evening X'/rs, how
following, which it says “wo »re muo will
be found to be the views of Ldward
not seem,

and

by publishing

uneven

Slavery question
Slaveru not II n>'firm/, Soiia'ly ValidcUy or Htligiously.
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f discords b twee,, nation*
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;,nd because It is liable t<» par ies. Comm
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given
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vnot b
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a br-mti-ial institution,
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free.
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Mr. Bate*,'
p iti- al
Heury (..'lav Whig; and Mr. Clay d
dared t at his “light urtn should drop
from his shoulder t.c'oi h w • ihl vote
Slaver v over one tout ol t< ni'ory alrea ly
Mr. Hates heuitily endorses tfiut
free.”
sentiment, and holds to that cretd.
Mr. Hates doe* not believe that t o
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believes that Freedom, is tire rule, o .-t
Slavery the exception. He doCs n it b
lieve that Slavery can exist in any ton
tin*
tory acquired by the Government id
United States, xcept by the punitive heir
of Conye-ss That positive law 'lr.
Bates would not be in favor of passing,
because, for reasons already given, lit*
Is opposed to the extension ot Slavery
into territory already tree.
Distinction between slave awl other property coeval with the Govi rnj/i’nt.
If it be held that this exclusion of
slave property from territory "acquired
id,
by the common blood and treasure
the Union” establishes an invidious distinction between two actions of the
Union—that it denies to the South
that are freely given to tire North

rights

Mr. Bates denies emphatically that it
i’lie distinction
baa any such etfect.
complained of is coeval with the GovernIt is no new thing—no modern
ment.
tact, no hardship at ail.—

hardship—in

?

of mischievous dema-'
gogues th it the South is now tempted
to change its position, and abandon the
literal and traditional compromises of the
Constitution.
As a true and upright
citizen, who loves his country’s wellkept faith as he does his owii private
it the instance

;s

;n

mt Plain

prr Act*.

The question is often asked, “which
of the smaller fruits is the most profitable; what will it cost to plant an acre;
how long will they last?" etc.
Iff
course it is impossible to
answer these
rnmmmmmam*amm
correctly for each individual,as the pric.j
of the plants varies in different localities;
othe character of the soil is widely differf Tf.kms or ADveim9i*n.--One square
sub*er
test, three insertion*, $1,2**;—each
ent; circumstances of climate will affect
the yield, and the value of the crop will
(vertiseraents A Squre i* 18 Hue* Nonparie.
be increased or diminished as the loca *
ty is near or remote from a large maiket.
We say nothing about the Cost of
preparing the ground, manuring, etc..as
each one can calculate that for himself.
But it is essential that the land ba in
good heait, and that it be wall and
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unless there is a natural drainage,
ficial should be resorted to.
Whatever partirulsr variety of
is chosen. Ict.the plants be strong
healthy, and expose the routs to as
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dig nitary celebrated
poems who “kept
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while the Sabbath >un
window invi-.

in at their

to
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ni^ije
t

in loleucc

and
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s

s

*,

th y mv, “it is Sunday.”
Some
there are, who. while far from keeping
the
re.n

Si-bath

holy

in an l otlr

i rent

perhaps,the

of the slave States felt that in
the privilege to vole on their slaves, that
species of properly had obtained a peculiar and transcendent advantige over
all other property in the Union, that
olio
resmore than compensated tor its
triction, to wit : dial it should not enter
into and establish itsell in iree States,
If the South is tired of this discrimination against slave property, which has
existed since the Government was established, and Jesires it abandoned, then

maintaining a distinction alestablished,
willingly assented to
ready
at the formation of the
South
the
by
Government, and ever since, it is only

rapidly

Slate; and he does not deplore the tact
that it is by transportation, and not bv
emancipation, that the Stite is so rapid
ly becoming free, for he knows tlut the
■in ic ip lion of the
slaves to remain in
this country, and mix with tlie whites,
is abhorrent and
intolerable. And t
send ubroid by sudden and total exudu-

menced

oporati

>i s.

Kentucky and Tennessee bad embarked more 1 irgcly tu tins species of industry, the former cunt lining eight cotton
i twenty-seven woolen factories, the
i ittcr twenty-three cotton and four wool-

an

en

fuetoii's.

tv

msclves.

tne

sharply

whotransSabbath in a dif-

poor siun

r

bhey tbnry)

gre"

us

1 ccreuony are
'im ti mi between the ditf-rent inodes of

Sabbath breiking, thinking
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rudely!

1 las a

sticklers for form
thes vnak ng nice dis-

way.

.In.
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more
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j
1

Miming far m »r in th \ iulor t rebukes
of the actions of others than those othhi e sinne l i
th* very actions j
er';
It is those who
••Ye hlin l guiles!”
h

j1

«ve

faithfully improve l the
t> labor, “doing with

iottcl
want

theii hands find

appreciiti*
the

the full

Sabbath.

B

experience what
it is to have

no
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to

days

their

do,”

beauty
to

six

al-

might!

who
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and benefit of

those who know

is an

amuble

mm.

by

weary, wretched life
work to do,” the Saba
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1
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Tiiese fids, true in lSdO, do not preis beyond ihe means of any Guv, ruin nt. s nl the condition of Southern manufacWe have
What is beyond his own wisdom, he turing companies in 13.39.
leivesto the inscrutable ways and infi- ma le a progress in this department of
nite wisdom of God.
The rapid and industry really creditable, and the influpeaceful extinction of Slavery that is ence of the success of such mi 1 makings
interests of mankind are promoted by
going on in Missouri, without the aid of upon the public sentiment will undoubtrender
our advance
in
manufacturHie inst tution of the Sabbath.
and
without
the
We
edly
“emancipation parties,’’
heat and acrimony of domestic discord, ing for our home wants a noticeable could not
long bear the strain on our
is entirely in accordance with the vu wa point of the next census.
mental and physical powers, did wo laand feelings of Mr. Hates. Whilo Mr.
and worry all days alike.
bor
in
a
No one
Tumi
Xirr-Shell.—Men
Ha.es is glad to see Slavery declining in
sometimes stumble on truth in a very need
expect to prosper by violating the
Missouri, other strong
A Rostrange way, and unexpccte lly.
are sorry to witness the same.
Sabbath. Whatever may be his opinion
man Catholic priest, some time since in
as to the
Divine authority for setting I
S/avers beyond reach of Dematintjues—
Germany, on entering the pulpit, to >k
free 1 abor bound to become Dominant. a walnut into it. lie told his audience aside this day, a decent regard for the!
Mr. Hates finds no cause of discord that the shell was tasteless and value- customs of society if no oilier considerbetween himself and that Pro-Slavery less; that was Calvin's Church.
The ation should induce him to tre.t it with
j
neighbor on aceouut of this difference, skin was nauseous, disagreeable, worththe Sabbath should:
for he knows that neither the joy of the less; that was the Lutheran Church.— respect. Certainly
other will He then said he would show then the not bo made a day of business ; at least j
one nor the
sorrow of the
quicken or delay the inevitable consum- holy Roman Ap istolic Church: Ik* oa ; h f of it should if possible be devomation that is ahead. Mr. Bates re- cracked the nut and found it rotti.il!
to rest.
H.

Oppositionists

ted

a

horse

in

both

(Unctions,
I'he
the acre.

Dusnes

well

es-

required
glass may be j tablished red Dutch variety can now ho
Crayons fur writing
Fuse in a cup 4 parts
nude as ltd lows :
had for live dollars per hundred, or ouo
f spermaceti, 3 parts of tallow, and 2 hundred and
thirty-six dullars for th*
mts of wax; then stir in 0 parts of red
amount required on an acre.
Early
cad and l part of caustic potash, keep
spiing is toe b st time to set out, and
half an hour and then
nass warm for
the plants should be trained in tree form,
lour into glass tubes of the thickness of
with a short, single stem, rather than as
the
After rapid cooling,
t lead pencil.
N>
hushes with innumerable suckers.
nass may be moved up and down in the
returns should be looked lor before the
ubc, and cut to a fine point with a second
year, and only halt a crop then.
uii e.
By means of this you may easily Alter this a full yield may be expected,
write on clean glass.
rather increasing fur a year or two lonThey will usually need renewing
ger.
“My son, hav’nf I told you three after having produced about six full
limes to go and shut that gate?" said a
crops, although, when pioperly pruned
••Y es," said and tended, they sonv times hear prnhlfather to a four year old.
Y'oung America, “and havift l told you ubly for eight to ten years. To itieieaso
Yuu the stock,
ihrce times that l wouldn’t do it ?
put out cutting- in the spriu;
must be stupid.
rather than fry to divide the old roots.
These r quire more
Blackberries.

d »y of etmut and restless discontent, Never working to any useful
purpose with cith r hand or brain, having no mental resources to fall back
A lady went to the circus the other
up *n when p iblic opinh n forbids the
and was much embarrassed least her
lay
of
their
amuse-.
ordinary physical
pursuit
^lass-leader should hear of her going to
ments, it is no wonder tliat they yawn
The leader was very much
such a place.
an 1
gape through the Sabbath, and pet- embarrassed at finding her there.— IPorWell is lester Day State.
tishly vote it an iiksome day.
it for then an l for those around if the,
“Sarah,’’ said a young man, the other
renowned individual, of whom Dr. Watts
to a lady of that name, “why don’t
1 day,
his
in
little
does
not
find
hymn
speaks
1
“B* cause
you wtv.r car-rings:’’
“some mischief for their idle hands to
“I will
1 av’nl had my ears pierced.”
do.” It is absolutely necessary to the bore them, for you, then.’’
“I thank
health ot mind au l bo ly that one day you, sir, you have done that enough.”
in seven should be kept sacred-from the
An Irsh pedagogue recently informlabor and turmoil of the rest.
The
laws of our being require this ; the best ed his pupils that the fern.nine gender
bath is

'rounds.
When planted four feet
Currant!:.
mart each way, to be worked out with
to

on

..n....
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fine equip ige,

ikes things as they are, and when his
>atients die he lets them down easy. IPs
uneral is superb.'’

are

of the'
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“It
pa-1
theory
keep
hey continue to yield profitable cro, s
tents in such a condition that the bill
The writer of this h >s
or many years.
lie does not
nil be plethoric.
plot ol raspberries, a portion of whicu
t ell Madame that nothing really ails her
vas
planted 10 years ago, and this is
(
xcept laziness, but gives her a good
as
ar.d
a little harmproductive as the later planted
piite
v eal of the latest
gossip
He is a nice doctor— jortiuns. As most of the well tried
ess medicament.
it is bet*
tfuble to the ladies, not unpopular with 1 iorts require winter protection,
The nume.er to plant in the spring.
he men, and s > kind to the children.—
new shoots annually
or
i le lives in a good quarter of the city, jus suckers
blown up,may beusnl in planting new
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Su b t >rg t that ttie Sabbath

>lut'n.

1 eet apart—or say 0 100 canes at a Cost
which w as a passage to this effect
I would that my worthy wife might1 c fabout 8'< per 100, or 8l0g for an
wi h her ten
A little fruit will be b into til
omc to see in ■; she has
ere.
and j irst vcar, about the same the second,an t
^ hildren, which are hers aud mine,
!
lull yield, or s.y li.iOO quarts, the
j would comfort her somew hat,”
bird year, and rather increasing aft rAt ten cents per quart the gross
A Fashionable City Physician is vards.
j eceipts tor one acre will be 8J.j0.—■
t hus described by a cotemporary :
iVitlr plenty of manure and good tillag:
to
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discriminate cufi SI iVery, an 1 how long ;t wants it, of yarn. Three woolen fhetories were
thin Kansas, to
more
in full tide of successful exp rim *nt,
against | roperty so as to deprive ttie and how t » get rid of it when its people also
lO.OliO yards of cloth.
11 do
not regard it as manufacturing
citizens of ally portion of th- Union ot are tirod ot it.
It) Alabunii *vcr found thirteen cottluir national and constitutional rights : a perpetual institution, but u-,in its \ ry
()()(),
This discruniuition against slave property nat ir •, abnormil an 1 Chinese nt, clung ton factories with a cap til of
and three woolen factories, which returnas regards emigration into free States, we ing rapidly uu.lerthe inM icnce of climate,
ed hanusoine annual profits.
have thus shown has always existed, tnd commerce, c.viiizition, religion, la v>.—
In Louisian a beginning had been
that
never by the South been through a hard- lie knows and is glad to know it
Missouri is
? Because,
Aud
becoming a free made, two cotton f etui. s having com-
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deeply plowed, subsoiled if possible; and

“Alan, it is delusion all !
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Delusion-

Correspondence.

■

The localizins; of Slavery—the prohibition of its emigrating and establishing
itself in free territory, was embodied in the South should propose to abandon,
the compact of the Union, at the begin- also, die privileges that such property
fair that
ning. But for this limitation, the slave enjoys. Sorely it is only
States got far more than an equivalent, prop-rty siiould, in point of fact, heroine
as
equal
in being allowed in tbu. National ( on- equal, before it claims to go
elections three into the common territory of the Union.
in
Presidential
and
gress
Slaves do It the South decline the one how, can it
totes for t very five slaves.
their masters vote fairly claim the other !
but
not
vote,
for them. The votes of two men in Tie South in Honor hound to the Origthe South count as much as the votes of
inal Restrictions imposed by Late.
five men in tho free States.
Mr. Bates docs nut, therefore, rc gard
Citizen of yew York postering ri»ht of the non-admission ot Slavery into the
a Viryini%n.
Territories ot the Union as ettablishinq
profferty not held by
between property, but
distinction
a
slaves
It
so?
be
this
should

Why
iv-uthern man
are only property,** the
will say, why ihould not the Northern
all only
it
inau’s property vote also,
slaveholder is disprof it iy. When the
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neighbor will have a surplus of plants,
!} ee scattered over
cm be ol tuined
at less than
>nd
j( f bright hopes and elating anticipations he they affixed. O ir fi. ures are baaeil
prircs
self.'’
Union.
heat
of
“the
burden
and
the!, irhich accompanied us when we started
! bearing
rpon the advertised prices of first claaa,
Inasmuch as the entire Democratic
Thr necessity of procuring Foreign Ter- laborer’s toil,” and yet with how differ- ,
tasteih nurserymen, and the calculation
ipon our life-journey, but were soon
party of the free States me as decidedly
We have first thw
rifory for colonizing fice Blacks.
s for one acre each.
ent expectations. With some the thought j roiiden under
death
as
even
the
and
to
crushed
!
j
foot,
opposed
Republican party
be planted
lie would never, under any circum- of the Sabbath is associated with
may
Slrawbtrri/T-vihich
to the extension of Slavery over territory
long,d< [ y the iron heel of Circumstance. The
n
star ers, countenance a national organi- \
August or" September, and also its
previously free, ir is quite evident that |
rambles along pleasant roads,
of
l’ast
which
we
read
over
lightful
tho
^ iages
zation having in view the interference!
April or May. Set in Autumn, somcCongress will never intervene to protei t
with boon £ nd over
with Slavery in the States,
The entire holding familiar converse
again, are blotted with our hing like half a crop may be looke I for
slave property in the Territories.
Such
of the Federal Government in, companions, gazing with delighted eyes j cars.
be next season, and a full crop the fol»
Wo see painfully enough how
being the f<ct. those S mthern men who function
to Slavery, in his opini n, should
When planted in Spring*
vgard
of interest j
discovered
year.
owing
ct
to
as a
Mr.
Bit<s
re^tricupon
newly
objects
deal!
with
how
Time
has
obj
Slavery
us,
arshly
here will be no fruit the first year, hut
tionist might well a-k themselves wheth- be to protect .t where it is, not to extend and regaling their ears with Nature’s
r
liny changes in us he has wrought, how icarly a full crop the second season.—
it where it is not, an !, so fir as policy
er more of honor or .1 lvantage igun -d
pleasant sounds. Some t< ink of the fas- j ir short we have fallen of the high faking the strong growing Wilson s
and
to
those
allow,
ability
may
help
"
j
l»y asking hat einnot be ha 1, and sub■States get cleat of it that may wish to cin iting pages of some new book, the
tandard of excellence we bad hoped to Vlbany, for example—which may bo
mitting to the fatal ne.e.-s ty of denial
do
the
of
so,
by
procurement
foreign perusal of which they defer until the r each, how far different we are from what 1 ultivated in hills 18 inches distant each
and defeat, or
sking on'y that the
to the table oh
suitable to the ready and cheap S bbath, when
p,ig.i
they sit down undisturb- ,e ihought to have teen. Ah, well in- j fay—and turning
present limits, privileges, and gua* unties, territory
!0 of the February Agriculturist, w ;
of Slavery be maintained, an 1 obtaining eoloniz ition of hee Blacks, already be- I’d and luxuriate over its contents in the
eed
does
Whittier
exclaim
:
11 ind 19,300 plants arc required for an
il with the chev. rlul an i h arty concur- comes a grevious nuisance to every State
"Of all lad wards fmm tongue or pen,
of the Union, both tree and slave.
, ere, at the cost of about 8194,
This! blissful consciousness that the day is
calling
rence of nine-tenths of all
parties in the is a nation ii
have
bem.
The saddest ar« these—it mijht
I hem 810 per lOOO.
Arrived at a good
nuisance, and should be- ; tr.eir own and nothing is required at their
U nion.
Oqc fatal event may change the whole | icaring state, every three plants should
gin to find a nitional remedy. The hands. Some think of the good newsThe. Kansas-yebraska lull rt-tillering
Its memory ir.ay ] iroduce a quart, or 6.433 quarts per
policy already broached in some States,1 papers, with their freight of “good news r oursc of our lives.
flic introduction of Slavery into terriof selling again into Slavery the free I
( ere.
Ten cents per quart is a low pi.cj
our whole existence,
vershado-v
presshorn far countries*” their quiet gossip
tories impossible.
blacks whom hum me or grateful masor such line berries,the summer through,
1
like an incubus upon us, weighing j
If the National Democracy offer more! ters have eiu mcip ited.unless those freed about home affairs, their genial articles, ug
vhich gives SG45.00 for one year's yield.
to the South, we know they offer
Vhen the ground is properly prepared
what persons leave the State, wh n, indeed,all instructive essays and mirthful sayings, 1 s mercilessly down.and crushing every
they cannot give, and do not mean to try the slave States, and many of the free, which the Saturday mad brings to hand * ope of happiness or future success. A ; t first, and occasional'y top-dressed
to give,
The history of Kansas is too prohibit their entrance within their limiffbct our whole 1 ives, I'ith fine manure afterwards, they will
just, in time for the Sabbath enjoyment. 3 outhful error may
recent and too instructive, in which we its under heavy penalties, is in the high( nnnnue in proniaom oeuringu.e in six
| With some the Subbath is a
L ne mistaken action may be emphatical*
day of resiw the most violent Pro-Slavery Demo-; est degree cruel.
It is barbarous.
ears.
And
[This Is a large showing, and ala lifetime.’’ but “the
“the
mistake
of
y
J hough this yield may olten be greatly
coats, as they professed themselves, alter it would disgrace the Ameiiean Govern- union; 1 imlred assemble around the:*
getting men and money from the South, ment in the lace of Christendom to per- family table and converse upon subjects eed is done’’ and we may deplore it for t xceeded, it is better to estimate at les*
by hundreds and by thousands, to save mit such a policy to pievail, from the familiar alike to all, the lover seeks the c ver, but never recall it. Well is it for t ban these figures as a general ru'e. Most
Kansas to the South, suddenly bee mu- lack of its own intervention to procure a i
I'the established varieties can be obside of his mistress, congenial friends L s that as Montgomery tells us,
free Democrats when they loan I sure -ss ! suitable home for these sorely-hunted
ained at 810 per loOO, and miuy of
“There is calm f those who weep,
doubtful un ler the Pro-Slavery banner, and distressed freemen of a well-worked linking their arms together, stroll away
^ hem les3, but some are yet held at higuA rest for weary pilgrims foun<l,
.mi’ sought .iffirr*
lire I)
ifs
^ r rates.—Ed.]
!rom unsympatmzing outsiders jhhU+ux-,
lieaudswe |Iy aleop.
calmly
They
Additional plants are obtained fro n
blushin^ly declaring that SI iv ry never,
uriate in each other’s society.
Th
Low in the ground.’’
had been an is-u in Kansas ! The
he runners, which push out ‘reely an t
Never too Old to Learn
tired
man of business rejoices in one
Frank Fielding.
; f ake root in July an I August; th.-so
principle ot the Kansas-Nduaka bill, in
Socrates, ut an extreme old age, day’s respite from the harassing cares
tiie .shape ol sq after sox •rcij'nfy. h i*,
nay be transplanted in fall or spiing.
learned to play on musical instruments.
rend red the mtiudaction of Slavery into
and perplexities of his occupation.
The
Number of John Roger's
Tiie
Kaspberries require more room. Most
Cato, at eighty years of age, commencit n ies u/ip >ssifj/e, and tiie pissa-ju
I'
day-labor r finish's his week’s work with ( ’hildren Settled. The old peiplex- j ieisons prefer to plant in hills -1 f<et
ed to study the Greek language.
ot tbit bill is the w »rk of tin N itionul
“How many children had 11 part each way, putting single Canes g
d query
l’lutuico, "lien between seventy and Saturday’s sunset an 1 marches
Mr. Bites in-rely holds as
Democracy.
has at last been definite- t i;et distant in the row, two of which are
ohn Rogers
com
menced
the
oi
Latin.
a
of
a
rd in the proud anticipation
study
day j i* and historic illy settled. At the last ; t ied to one stake, placed midway b.s
wliiv*
a principle that
the D m cracy eight)
H ocuucto w..s thirty live years of ag
all t.) himself.
ti ive rst ibli**hed as a tact.
T’ti• qnestion
Truly the ways which ,, clebrut.on i ?\ Norwich, Chancellor 1 ween them. In the former way they
wiirii h commenced his studies in j»
ut S. a very tx notion is no lon_,r r i.e or
have of sp mding the Sabbath are
Vai vorth spoke to the sentiment rola- i < an be worked out with a horse in twj
people
lite literature
\ et lie became one ut
It is discussed
now
the people.
as
f 1- |i lirections, but if only two feet distant
L ive to tne settlers of the town
only the
Sum
gteat -»t masters ol the 1 uscan di.i- multitudinous in their variety 1
as all ah**ti action
iws—He named the original settlers of 1 n the row, two of which are tied to on;
i< et, Dante and Petra rob being the '.th- ; trudge coii'ci.nciously off to Church!,
If Mr. Bate* d >es not b li ve > av rv
lorwich, Dr. Theophilus Rogers, fifth • s take, placed midway between them.—
er two.
Sabbath morning, a poition of these dcis.- an l u* fill institati .n, if he
to h
1 decent from the famous John
Rogers,1 ] n the fornl?r way they can lie tvorke l
Fa* Henry .Speimun inglrctel the scid t ir> xtensioii into Terriiofvout Church-goers
s.eming to fancy t he martyr. '1 he Chanc. Her settled the ! c at with a horse iu two direotions, but
..po
ences in his \or.h,
but commenced the j
1
raw, th„v*
air
I) tr a :.e i.e. othel
t.ucir duty done and sins atoned for by i mg pending dispute about Uic uumbfi i f uul, two feet distant in
just t
study ut them when he Was between fift\
adliei*• t» f
“nine small c in only be plowed an! cultivated one
*ir
ii_hf- of j»r pert)
f John Roget’s children
the
reiiatt
ndunce
liieir
■mis x y y. ars of age.
After this time
punctual
upon
Mat
i
id
Are
S av -i)
*la
hildren and on° at the breast,” the prim- r iv. This plan was illustrated o 1 paao
ii In came a most learned antiquarian gious meetings ot' the Sabbath.
Some
far to pa Meet
ex '?>. ri i a
r says
were theie nine or ten /)
; j-»-t
by i I S2, vol. IT. About the same nuinotr
and iawyer.
do penance for their week’s sins,by read- c
o! Slat
in
i.
t
11.t
j. eies ot
shaming from some old history a letter •f plants will be required in either ease
Dr. .1 duisun applied himself to the
tan*
iO
Stales c lOOs
ing a chapter in the Bible every Sunday, c r address from John to the government. -setting but two in each bill whan l
)
p
D ,!e
but a lew
beSoiv

>

>-ieh
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their reftch, and impelled by that power
that brings the times and seasons to their
Cosy Chat of H
apprinted course and rolls up the heavens j
“Welcome sweet day of rest."
as a scroll, when Me has done with the
wondrous
By his own
panorama.
The Sabbath : the welcome day of lei
honor, Mr. Bates opposes tl*c attempt example he has shown that he prefers to'
How
if Southern fanatics to make Slavery live by his own labor, and not on the sure arid of rational recreation.
look
of
earth’s
ones
he
to
of
>11*'os.
But
claims
in
its
labor
longingbe.
weary
many
original rights, limitations,1
O'ctleap
ind relations to other property of the this pirticuUr, only *‘a law unto him- iy forward to this refreshing day while
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Chougnts, not Wreaths.
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gards the late of Slavery as out of the
domain of demagogues, utterly beyond

peunuitc-i
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c.»ir
.r

in
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Do s it
t
*>s
regard the property—the re.led
Liberty
no
lledoist.ot bdiev tint Afncm Slav- rights ot all citizens, m ail places ui
r ui a
:t at :•
us
s
i/V.i
Luc Kepubii
erjualiv -aer-d r It
ery is a beneficial msi
No* sjavi
xnts
in the
social, politicor dig us
y is national—il it
h inn can t
f ms
s
in a social sense, h* auv ft *cts at t onstltun. n iiselt
is
is
0
naught the family iclatiun, and separate* U' I »|»'P fUltt .ill liWoel' oi -h1' pi i* t
au.l tin uten, at to be
.t
0
man and wife, pare ts
despoiled o. it in a !.
p It, IS IM S 111 ill ii\ l!l_J.
"I own
l in a
I e. r it my t
in ore t halt in a tia e
the c «price or on In* «»* < e-* n
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ir j:'s t .e lJrin */>
»/ tit ly.tic' S
is
t i- 3b*to oc
h*
s**nto i.u»»ity the rignter>; not in a

“Afnc

the

go t> Ohio, and carry his propI Ue other canimt.—
it.
And \et dem g *gms would have Southdiscrimination
ern m n licltcve that no
ag-insl their properly ought to exist, or
that to enfore such
cr<r di l exist, and
discrimination in the settlement ot new
States would be to establish a distinction
classes of property
hctNVien c Main
which the South cannot, in honor,submit
to !
If Slavery cann t go into the free
States and maintain itself, why M.ould
it
xpe-t ! » g > into ticO I' uritoii s and
maintain its d, thir-* being in neither
Is ot the
cam local ia as to } rot<( t it ?
Constitution of the l niled St tes as
One

el

V
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York can remove his domicil to the State
of Ohio, and curry alt his property with
Itise off iny gl«x«n like the sun of to-morrow,
him and hold it.
A citizen of Virginia
Strong, swift, and fold up the words that 1 speak, cannot remove to the State* of Ohio, and
With a song on your lip uud a smile on your
carry all his property with him and hold
cheek;
He can’t do st now.
it.
He couldn't
Cosne, for luy heart in your absence is weary—
do it ten years ago, nor twenty years
is
and
sickened
for
liaMe,
dreary—
my spirit
ago, nor at any tim? since Ohio existed
Como to the arm' which alone should caress thee— ^
as a State et ihe Union.
Why is this
to
is
Come to the breast which
press so ?
throbbing
Does not the Constitution prevail
thee 1
equally over all the Union : Does not
the very language of the second si cti »n
oftne IVth article of the Constitution of
ou$.
the United Stiles declare that “the citizens of each State should be entitled to
POLITICAL
IMPORTANT
all privili ges and immunities of citizens
DOCUMENT.
in the several States

Come to me,

g

I

J
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Features lit up by a
Eyes like the sky of poor Erin,
Where shadow and sunshine aro

at

posed

song through the oven,
reflex of heaven,

like

move

copy when
the expire-

one
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Swallows will flit round the desolate
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American
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should be

applied

to

al 1

ships

and vessels

afloat, except mail steamers and wen-ofwar.

A doctor’s wife attempted to move
him by her tears. “Ah !” said ho, “tears
I have analyzed them.;
arc useless.
They contain a little phosphate of lime,
some chlorate of sodium, and water.’’

Ex-president

Van

Buren

is

engaged

in writing an elaborote political history
of the country, down to the close of his

administration.

They may be planted in spring
autumn, putting canes in rows eigit
feet apart, at d four feet iu the row, to bo
This will
trained upon a wire trellis.

room.
or

require 13GU plants par aero—costing
eight dollars per hun-

about SI 10, at

The land e in b? cultivated with
between ti e ro.vs, ami even
cropped with s nnething lor the Hist year
Itlack lurries bear, say half a
or twe.
ciop the second year Irom planting, and
Each well
a full crop the third
year.
established plant ot the New Kuchella
vutit ty, with such ample space, is good
tor two quaits ,1 berries, at 1. as', which
is S3JG per aore, #vin at twelve cents
Like the raspberry, they
per q ait.
throw up abundance of suckers for furThe sale of
ther planting or for sale.
plants has heretofore been so profitable
that cultivators have bestowed more
care upon the new canes than upon the
Properly manured and
crop of fruit.
well cultivated they will yield profitable
crops fur many years.
Grape:. Almost every vine giower
has his own method of cultivation, and
without enteiiug into the vatioua the*
ries, we will merelv stare our belief, that
large planters cut their vine* too closely,
giving the toot an undue | reponderaoca
In some ot th* Euover the branches.
districts there srs
ropean grape growing
dred.
a

plough

If a slave be simply a piece of j ropd bearing condition,
erty—a tiling—how can the killing o» vineyards in go,
which ate repotted to have been plaulatl
him be ma/i-ilaughtcr.

ir>n
•

vf,ars
The oldest piii(rations i
covioi.y have only be--D set some 2

b's

year*, and

Uilute in

abend) showing signs

aie

localities, while

some

ran

“•

tending

over

a

random, and

at

100,

each year.
tramps, hut in

p

ant

in

rows

ma

y
individual vines

point
*2^- like the
81
of
the March
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CO’S Adrmhing Ag*T*T. 1] 9
PmtJOILL
JicW York, anti lOSute atm-t, Boston

r.

the agents Tor the Avu cjh. and tl
am! largeat circulating N ewtpnpara
~°Virtire*! furea ami the Canada*.
They art mufeoricf 1
t*> contract for aa at oar our
lowett ratet.
B. P NILES '«ucce«Aor to ▼. B. palmer'
Newapaw
Ar«rtl*ir,g Agent. No. 1 Bcollav’a Building Com t
Ptr^t,.Button la authorized to receive adrertiaemem »
for paper, at the tame rates u
required by ua.

»Co..

are

»p*u*ntlal

>

Ofcourae,

there are ex
held culture we vvoul i
nine feet
and a- t

apart,

*J*

Stale of llaine.
FxterTirK Duartjie*?.

plants pc
well proved am I

and if of the
standard Isabella or Catawba varieties
tan be lad. in
quantity, for about 821
per loo.in $91 tor the required number
Hut little tiuit should be allowed to ma
tare hetoie the third
year, and a fill
crop ihe fuuith season. Twelve lbs. pe
viaeis about enough to
ripen, or is'
4.800 lbs. per aere. At 10 cents a lb

»AWVER.Editor
K

a

tho vines ten feet distant in tb» row t )
Uained upon w ire or slat board tre'
liaes,and worked with a horse in one di
rection.
This will take 184
aere,

N *

f

Agriculturist, es
building or trellis.almoi

bearing

cTbf CL:Ilstuor(l; Jmfrinn.
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During nur visit to Lowell we wcti
shown through the Laboratory of on:
celebrated countryman, Da. J C. Ayeb
i^arely could we have believed what i:
seen there without
proof beyond di*puf

'.

We ere sending bills to tbosi
Bills
indebt’d for the American more thar
one
year, as fist as wc can make then: I

It is to be hoped that these little
out.
thy crop i» worth 8b80. A* remarks I
above, they may reasonably be expectci reminders will be kindly welcomed, and
to bear good
crops under proper tr-at will extract the needful in return. We
iseot ni-.ny yearn.
have m de out these bills, where over s
year is due,

at

cur

publishing

$2.00 p’r year. In any of these
the subscriber will be entitled to

terms
cases,
a

^hile

Republican Journal.
did not ask the Journal to “rccon*
cile the acts of Republicans with reason
and

August*. Nor 21,1850 )

An adjourned v««l>n of the Executive Council will b
ho d u the Council Chamber in
Augusta, on Monday th
twclf.h d.»y of m-cember oext
Attest:
NO All SMITH, Jr., Sec. of State.

The Filtwonh imencan asks
altogether to n>»<4
whto it i lviten us to reconcile the act* of
republ
oiuism with reason and common wn-r, or to show
that it acts from an} other incentive than a
blind
hostility to southern institutions. It is n. t at all
Improbable that the fanatical acd violent should
convey threats to Gov. Wise, while the cooler and
more
calculating would gladlv see Brow,, bung
for sakc of thecapitol
they hope ft will afford.—
Th# P°t,tif,n of individuals at the time of the
outbr9*k wi 1 illustrate the idea. G-eelv and Gernt
0yl
»
?tep nearer than New Y«»rk,
Fred Douglas
thought best to linger by the Canad* *,B**
Seward said he “ought not to have
b99U u ld-" »Qd crossed the Atlantic to
read all
about tne throat
cutting by the English c-al.

sense,” not at all; the “acts
of Republicans” do not stand in need ot
the aid of the Journal in that
particular,
as their acts and common
sense h oe n
close business relation,—in fact, arc
twin brothers. What was desired of the
common

Republican Journal,

was

CORRESPONDENCE.
Willard's Hotnl, Wash

(

—

entirely
suspended on the steam frigate Franklin; her
hull i* completed, she is cue of the
largest
class frigates.
She is of superior model, and is said by
competent judge* to be the lest Ship both
m point of materials and
workmanship in our
to “reconcile” Navy. She w as built under the superintendence

own

dis- 'against

Greek, Seward dec. iVc

now

are

Wise

no

of constructor

;\

* at

Nov. 21, 1259. I
Fa:end Saw tfr : On my way here 1 viaited the Navy Yards a? Portsmouth, Charles*
town. Rrooklyn and
Philadelphia, and an ia w ere
pregnatrd with Old Brown's insanity.
account ol what G ircrnment i*
doing at tho«c
For every one must admit that they act more
\ aids and also w i»h some of our Naval
Ships,
J like crazy people than aane ones. Every
may be interesting to your reader*.
ciisis produces its heroes, and there is not a
In consequence of the small
appropriations
mudc by Congress la*t wrintcr, there is com- shadow of a doubi but what Gov. Wise will
paratively but little doing at any of our Dock oeone afier this, his Npw York letterto the
yards. At Portsmouth there ts ncthing do- contrary, notwithstanding.
Rcspe-ifully Yours.
ing in ihe way of building or repairing, and
S.P, B.
but few men are employed. Work is

Wm. L Hanscom now
statement, “with common sense
attached to the Charlestown yard.
At
and reason.
The attempt to do so in
Charlestown the/ have the steam frigate
the paragraph above fails entirely. If
Minnesota in the dry dock undergoing repairs.
PssPDtiully tails to meet the requirements She is one of the six frigates ordered by Conof common sense.or of common candor to gr»*s and h r which appropriations were made
political opponents, because the charge? in lf>»4. 1 h\>*r ship- \.o»t something over one

its

j

»nd

one here believes thrm.
GotDedication
told so here by responsible penons,
vices at the Mbut it hail no effect to change his purpose.
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BLACKSMITH.
long experience
Country and
Having
MILL W »'KK, be hopes t<* give perfect satisfachim with their patronage.
lion to all who may Uv
N It. Particular attention will be paid to EDGE
TOOL making; and all orders from out of town
will receive prompt attention.
A. K. WOODWARD.
3m4l
rilaworth, November, 18.R0.
had

a

in

body

Total Am

by
M«

v.

Originated
State

ro

and

Selling

at

Y,

at

DUiVN,

Ellsworth,

L D. JORDAN’,
JE-SE DCTTON,
C. P. JORDAN,
Nov. 1 tsth, 1359.

A VO

Allowed

4S C9

G. W. OODD1XO & CO.,

44 3w

nA

Pills.

j

JEREMIAH W AKDM ELL
ELIZA LI-A H.
MAKY CoN>r.R.

October

Also, a

full assortment of best

together

with

by S,

56 31

!

1859.

J. Court.

F AL L

a

ROBINSON & HARDEN.
TIIK

11 G7

Having just returned from Boston,
invite the attention cd their friends
and customers to their New, Extensive Stock op

before

Costs,
X. K. SAWYER.

Treasurer.

Commissioner's Notice.
We the subeen ben ha\ ing been appointed by the
lion. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate Ibr the County ol Hancock* to receive and examine the
claims of creditors to the estate of IJenj. D. Gay,
late of Dixon, State of 111., deceased, represented
insolvent, do hereby give notice that six months
are allowed to said creditors to bring in and
prove
their cluims; and that we shall attend that service at the Counting Room of Charles K. Tilden,
on Tuesday, March 13th, 186*,
and on Tuesday,
April 17th, 1860.
CHARLES K. TILDEX, >
”
ti
OIWU.ES ROGERS,

AS©

L

PhaMiix Hitters.
I

FREE FROM ALL MINERAL POISON?.

of .S' rof'iUu, fleer*-, Smutty or F-u/4mns j
-kin, the operations of the Life Medicims
arc truly
astonishing, often retnov ng, in u few
day*, every vestige of tlmiie louthesome diseases,
l»y tlieir purifying effect* on the blood. BtttLus
Fevers, Ftt*r <in t t iei', f>f /»»;**»<i,
Pu>t,
AilniVs Sale of Real Estate.
and in short most a I i.
to their
-«•*, -non yield
virtu* of ** lie -nse from tha Court of probate for ibe
curative pr
.tv*
V. family should be without
C-auity "f Hancock. 1 shall r~!l at public unction, at
in them, a- by their t!»g- ly
much »utT«-ring and th*- house ■■! the widow
Mary V% il» >iz in Pas-in*, on ihurs-

In

oases

>>f the

» l M H E; fc T

285 90

$773,00

C^MAULEh

M 0 FFA T’S

E.D. SHAW&CO,

Simeon Towr.e.

a CVurt of Probate hold At liluebill. within and
(••r the County •■•( Hancock on the first Wednesday f November, A. U. ItbSSf.
.1 A It bull', Executor of the M ill
of Uebecoa II. Jurti*, late oi Cast me, in
*a id County
•Uct-ised, laving presented his tiitt
'.ccouut oi administration upon said dt-ci-ubcd’s estate f«.r p:obat*
0'i/»rni,— That the said Executor give notice
there**! t** all persons iu to tested, by causing a copy
of this order to be published three weeks suceessive'v in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth that they may appear at a Probate Court
t>> b«- held at llocksport, in
said County, on the
third Wednesday *»! January next, at ten ol the
clock in the forenoon, atul shew cause if any they
nave, why the same should not be Allowed.
PARKER TICK, Judge.
A true copy
Attest,
4d
A. A. BARTER IT. Register.

BLOOD.

WINTER STYLES,

Ingraham,

County

PURIFY

—

AND

GOODS

FANCY

The most varied and complete assortment
Lhe County, comprising the usual variety of
Drew Caps, Mohair Caps, ami Head Press,-*, 01 all
■ietica.

►f all kf »d», Infants' Gooda, Embroideries, Collara, Sett
Jieeves, Banda, Insertions End Edgings, Thread, Lial
Smyrna and Cotton Edgings, Velvets, Dress Trimmings
>nd BuUuua, Veils, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, liauntietu,
kc.. Ate.

Bonnets Bleached
it

Ellsworth, Oct. 27, IS,'*9.
%.

to as usual

—M

"

\

BY

expense may be*

*a»r»

ra

MOURNING GOODS

the shortest possible notice.
Orders from neighboring towns attended
eitb promptness and despatch.

a

Cou.ny

\t

01

1859.

2!, 1S0J

cvuitot Probate held at Ell-w. rtf wi*h*nanJ f
*he
ot Hancock, on tlie fourth Wednesday of Octo*
a. n, ls5J.
bei,
j On the
foregoing pctiti.ni, ordered:—That the Petitionee
1 give notice to all persons interested
by causing a c*»py of
.e Peti ion and ord
of Court liter.* a i, to be publi-hed
thr- e we* k* successively ii. the Ellsworth American, that
th » limy appear at a Probate Court to Ik. held at I Itsworth, iii s.iid count v. no the fii-t W ednesday of I've in*
ber next at
n o'clock A. M.. and »b«-w cause, il any they
have, why the prayer ui said p* titinn should lint In. grani•d
PA BKEK TICK, Judge.
Attest— \. A. Bartlett, Register.
.1 true copy jf Un petition and order of Court therem
41
Attest—A- A. liAHiLki, Register.
At

I

assortment of such goods as art? usually found in a Variety Store ; all of
which were bought very cheap and we will sell CHEAP.

Pinkliutn.

10 96
Amount,
Milliam Pilsbury,
Allowed by S. J. Court.

Total

|

Glass and China Ware

Ellsworth, Sept. 1‘Jth, 1S39.

Total

Mncliino Sliop.
\ INU fitted up n new shop, near the West
eru end «>f I'ni.»n River liridge, arc now
prepared t" answer order? tVr all kituN und descriptions of Castings and .Machine Work for Mills,
Vessels, Ac., Ac.
Ordets solicited, and prompt attention given to
work entrusted to them.
G. W. GODDING <t CO.
29tf
Ellsworth, Aug. 10, ls59.

v.

Goreral Bill of

jtiftv-tif'l

price.

36 C9

Leach,
Allowed by .3. J. Court.

3w43

i

prire.

CHAPS.

Flour, Pork, Meal, Lard, Good Cheese, &c., &e.,
general

before James G.

Stato

IfcUE.Ml

Carr A uls.

Total Amount,

y

and

and

of almost every article called for in this line.

7 85

Amount,

State v, J. F.

of
£ Ellsworth

grade, style

Crockery,

Amount,
By Indictment,

Originated

ro the II r.. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, for the County of Hancock.
\ II \\ ARDWEI.L. Eliza bench, Mary Conner;
all of Penobscot it sold County, respectfully repr-*
I *cnts that th*y arc heir* at law of .hi nun Dunbar, late of
Mid IViiob-Cit, ai d n-t «uch 5ciz< d in Ice of one undivided
! Ilth pint ch uf the la* homestiud farm, and all lands in
vid Pcuob- --t and Lost me, ovvm-d and occupied in hi*
ih tinf
the *.ti 1 .Km uc Dunbar, except that part which
bus le-en **■: oft p w hi,'•.■ ■ -a? 1 J.drn*. I"' 'he d"W. i, and
'nit H i'.! iii I” me'
Pit-kloitl. 1 llsha liickford, Hel!**o
Idckf'-rd K’.ward Rickf-nt and h n derick Bickford, miuo.hililiea <■( the lit* IIm iah Uickf ud are seiZ'-d in f*e of
*ti** undivided eleventh of said estate, or of one undivided
p .rt there- f ni'li, and that H"riato Ward well
init'or child of Dorothy W wdvv* Il d- ceased, i-» seized in fen
done undivided eb-venth part of said estate, and th."t
vlargaret 'V* seott i* *eiz«-d in foe ..if one undivided eleres. h
part ••! *md stale, and that Jos pit Dunbar. Albert l*u.
bar. atul Edward Dunbar minor-. :.ud .1 vines Dunhai' ai <1
Eli<lut I unbar, children ol s-dd Jairus Dunbar. AD? » iz d
.ofe- if one undival-d
Icventn part ot Said estate each,
.nd th*- s aid .D r-nu.>h W-.r w II, Eliza lat ch and Mary
x non*
are de-irou» >1 holding tu ir several u rtk-ns oi ■> .id
•■state ii. severally—there lute they pr.iy that a
guardian
ad titnir. nnv be apooinP'd tor -aid tnin r«. and that
cumnii-siuuers uiav be selected to diride hr ill estate
agn eahly to th*- prov iivion* of the statete in Mieh caee
! made and pr-'V id« d.

Hamlin,

Court.

Total

} Selectmen

Foundry

Ayer’s Cathartic

of every

13 15

Amount,

James K.

v.

;

SHOES.

AND

HATS

By Indictment,
Allowed by 3. J. Court.

usual,

I

Benjunin Hall, Jr.

x.

Originated

Ellsworth Iron

S. J.

Charles

x.

State

3->tf

lirge.

S. J. Cuurt.

By Indictment,
Allowed by S. J. Court.

I* It O I* O % A I. S
NY ILL he received by the undar-dgned until Saturday, the 10th d iy ot l*« eember ii< xt, at one o’,
clock P M
for removing theobstriiction* by snow
in the highways of the town of EH'trnrth, from
that date ue|.tI the 10th of April, A. D.
Rids are invited for the Distiicts scpuiutcly or

the Town

12 90

icomber,

Amount,

[

Also, Cunmor
100 Pair Custom Made 10 inch leg Thick Boots which we will warrant
Cow, Kip and Calf Boots. Ladies' Boots and shoes of all grades.

v.

State

Reduced Price*.
n«

BOOTS

Young.

10R SALK DT
C. 3. Peck, KlUwnrt’i;
C. II. Ila-k-ll, St-uben;
S. V.'r;»l*trec,jt
Han .>ck;
Stevens, Ulu'-hill;
.1. I’lierscn, Gvuldsb »r«*’;
IV. ,1 Emerson, N. Castioe)
J. Hooper, Custine;
II.
Surry;
V Walker A Son. Orland; and ly all diu^girta and iner41
shams.

|
|

French anil A me. iean PRINTS ; 3-4 4-4 and 0 4 W hit** Flannels, W hito Shaker
Flannels ; with a great variety of DOMESTIC' GOODS.

J. Court.

Inhabitants of Trenton.
Total Amount,
By Indictment,
Allowed by >. J. Court.

of

Jewelry repaired

Knglisli,

41 09

Am-.unt,

by

Total
Watches and
and warranted.

>.

by

Total

GEO. F.

«unt,

before Charles

Allowed
State

st<

Gloves airi lloiMTv of norj "ratio style anil

Stephen Bowdeo.

v.

Originated

AND

the

Cotu’rs.

before Hatch M

Allowed

at

Leonard

Donover.

nroe

Total

A XEW LOT OF

Just received

16 16

Wasson,

By Indictment,
Allowed

for the past tw
silks.

priced

In this department we can show y>n every Shad \ Style and Price, fr un .SI 00 to $3 00,
and in our Bl icks we warrant.colors and real tprinan Cloths; Ltdies* Waterproof
K' pdl mt Cloths. Corded Tricot Cloths, French Cloaking Flannels. i&c ; Clot! s,
Cassnn r'^s. p *wl<itis, Sitinetts. Twefds. *fce., t&c.; Rich French \ ils, from
37 l-2<- to £4 00 ; 10 1-4, 11 1 4 and 12 1 -4 Lancaster Quilts, Blea h and
Brown Linen Damasks Nipkinsaud l’ahle Covers 3*;0 pieces\ ciM *reei»s ;
vet Ribbons, of everv width and of t!i.» hc.-t fpia'ity
Watch Spring Skirts, Iloods, Lin* n C. lldkCs, JLc.

A uls.

o<

County

Daniel

v.

us

LADIES’ GLOTHS,

Cotn’rs.

Fifield, Coroner.
123 20
Amount,

Total

State

Great numbers of Clergymen, Phvsicians, Statesmen, and eminent personages, hare lent their
certify the unparalleled usefulness of laeee
remedies, but our space here will not permit the
insertion of them. The Agents below named furnish gratis our American Alm anac in which the)r
are given ; with also full descriptions of the above
complaints, and the treatment that should be followed for their cure.
Do not be put off bv unprincipled dealers with
other preparations they make more profit on;
Demand Ayf.r's, and take no others. The sick
want the best aid there is for them, and they should
have it.
All our remedies are

8 29

Somerby,

Before Horace P.

<■

.1 E W E I, R

More of those favorite brands of Black Silks, such as have been s >ld by
years and given such general satisfaction. AIsj all grad :s *f low

Amount,

the

on

Pills,

S

SILKS.

BLACK

Amount,

before Samuel

State

X_1

7 6»

Rebecca Lunt.

Henry Sliorpy

rnqu-iti<*n

Perkin4,

Sargent,

Hurley.
Mittimus,
by County Cotn'rs.

Total

C>>st of

TrtT

An entire Package of an Importor, by steamer ‘Arabia,’ Sept. 3d.containing400 W rought
COLLARS which wore bought Irorn the Foreign Invoice, and will he sold ofl at less tlmr
Wholesale Boston prices.

8 U0

M.

before Win.

Allowed

Pectoral

names to

on

Total

Originated

Originated

A

Sargent,

.Mu:.ai I

v.

v.

H

by County Com'rs

Cost

State

Ayer’s Cherry

Com’rs.

Amount,

before II.

Allowed
State

Fitzgerald.

William Stone.

v.

Total

it uii-l*

|

S

Amount,

by County

Ci

Costireness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysent■ //, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache,
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases,
.
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as •
4 43 New Cashmere Shawls from £•"> oO to $1.*>00 of rich pat- ms, of which we will sell under j
Pill, and for Purifying the Blood.
a warrant as containing n t onk thread of cotton ; Piece dale. Empire State.
Bay State Dinner are
sugar-coated, so that the most sensiThey
and Waterloo l>mg and Square Shawls. Also 2o rich new patterns of Mantilla Shawls. j tive
can take them pleasantly, and they are tho
Gmght direct from the agents ;md will he sold less than can bo bought at any other store. best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a
Rich Thibet and Cashmere SCARFS.
family physic.
Price 25 cents per Box; Five boxee for $105
8 19

x.

before 11. M.

Allowed

AVEB ft Ctf.
LOWELL, MASS.
Price, fl per llottle; Six Bottles for $3*
J.

I

Amount,
Originated before Samuel Hedrick,
Allowed by C« unty Com’rs.

oitjh.

•iii'ii--'-.I. t’. it I lit vv ever ti i*-d
U !i<*rs have use--I
tut ••hm-rvi*t'i ni, i:»d a|.v.i> s with the l»f>t r»--*uiC-«
IIaiii. S .V I’K' >BV
1
7-ylV-f ir..l -i- -I * .1.1 by \Ml!ll»sh W \ Ith.N H,,t
N
1 (.ir.i iite IIKh.ii, hast Market .-'jit ire,
I*hi
4>
••
* Hang 1 '1
«'
t«
1‘KCK, Ag^ut, LJi-w .rill.
6m 42
Nov. l»ii#
v "U

A. II. F

v.

prepared nr

DB.

Ayer’s

7 50

Total

State
lie

fLiKk \ ki.Mviow

MOM
0r

by County Com'rs.

State

—

SLEI&I1S!

promptly, and in the best possible manner.
Bring in y-ur old Sleighs if you want them repaired and painted, to look as well a- new

frdar

Cnnfutvption. Croup. Influenza
"r Infl
nn t!, ,,i of tht Lua jf.

Chuil< i> 8 Crusl.y. Coirnv Alt.rn.v f >r Pen *b-c >•
Co my
j
P-.ir >
I have uv d y- ur
Mb. w Atotrv
ugl
Itals im” « f>. >v tun.'* during the past year, wh-n J hav»
od*.o-U
an 1 it has never failed
sever
c >ug
had
to give me itnm- di Hrt t- f and e T ct
*1.d.V cure h

SLEIGHS!,

NEW

a Jin

hsnd, Bark,

"I

WATCHES

done

exchanged

fjmnehi'if

’Krun

a

FAINTING,

be

Loi’ii t. nn! 1 y exj)« rtcncf. to Lc fin- Host
<t
tin various IL*. av-s «,i tlie
lUtucii'
l.ii' g'. aiul i Lroat, mi. h a?*

43 if.

SHOP,

Somerby,

Calvin P. Turtelotte.

v.

UiSOX. .Agt

has fitted up

undcr.-igiitd

BARBER

of

English, American,

to

Allowed
State

6 62

Amount,

before Wm.

Amount,
Originated before Win. Soinerbr,
Allowed by County Com'rs.

Ck‘Cf * p w-r* lire a Inins1 magical
This iasi.luoui
■ liseas.
.•
Iiiiog literally
"like a tin. in the nigh?tuny
*••
-i
..I
.1 llectualiy arrested liy a |.-w timely dose,
uf this Ha sam.
Every I on v sslu.u!-* k"-p it in the house, and thu*
I mg. .us d lav ec mi .:,.-d t.y *-».di..g
-»•• )■ «h
ut t
iv I|.-ji ||.
-d-d f..r illilll di il use.
tin n d
a ..
Tlie Mr -T n-. mm.-. I Hi >n
in dicin- is founil
I: h fallow
e who hit!
ile,
used It.
t.otll.
gn. > "II Cl lid. I— in it, In
t»e
*t >
f-r
It w
* ■il t
v. iity
iv
c-nf. md inav save vuUasuiai.}
loU.y
■ time and d •ct-.r’s luiis.

Aim

Elliwoith, Xnv. U»,

m»T‘ ill

i

we

Wil.iain Ilrooks.

v.

Originated

a**

1.

EVER.

VESSEL

ami

H K. I UuMAS Sc Co.
4 Att
Klls«<>rtb, Nov. 22, leVJ.

I

State

Total

KEPAUIXG DONE WITH NEATXEfS AXD
lll.-P V PC 11.
All t'.ioa i:j want uf anything in my line,
I’I- aat* gi\c me u rail <*|*|• "sit my «»!<J £>tun<i. ^

Plough.

IV* wish it understood that ail w.irk
to our cure shall bo executed promptly
wmliiiuitlike manner
*
Particular attention paid to orders fr*
town.
UfJl
at

Shop

Jewelry

The subscribers have enlarged and fitted up the St ire, ONE DO311 WEST OF OUT
FORMER STAND, and have just returned from New York and Boston, and are now opening the largest and lx-st assortment of goods ever offered in this county, which were bought
mostly for Cash, direct from tin; importers, and we shall run them off at extremely LOW
PRICES. In our Dress Goods Department we will off r some new and desirable patterns,
such as are to he found only at our estublisement, viz :

Rich Figured Thibets, Imperial Foulards, Plain Cord Valentins, All has won for itself such a renown for the cure of
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount tho
Wool Cashmeres, Crape DeChines, Thibets of all grades and
its virtues, wherever it has been em| evidence of
shades, Rich Ducall Plaids, Fyall Mohairs, Printed Thibets,
ployed. As it has long been in constant uso
this
j
section, we need not do mors than
throughout
Rich figured and plain All Wool Delaines, Common Delaines
assure the people its auality is kept up to tho best
and that it may be relied on to
it
ever
has
been,
from 12 1-2 cts. up, Plain and Printed Cashmeres, Al; do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.
pacea and Hungarian Lusters, Ginghams, Mohairs,and
Cathartic
a
great variety of Fabrics for traveling dresses,
FOR THE CUR* OF
Lyonesse Cloths, &c.

C 23

Amount,

Originated before Hale P. Rray,
Allowed by County Com'rs.

examine.

*•

treparing

Clark 77. Reed.

v.

Total

B A L 8 A M !

and *1

received a Iirg" v-irb
l’arior, and Air Tight

4 haiii

in his
Hou-e

Piuninj* and Fini ^ i»,*•
Moulding*^ f 4-1 d m i,•?i ii>
«»p *ti-• n
eupaJI«} SA W c » ml mil v
i>u inens,
In co it ec'i n wtili the uo< v
continue to manufacture tue *eieb. at id

|

II

r

Pint tj. I’lieu

ju-t

SHOP

rami*'

r

soft-

Ilenj. F. Ferguson
by County Com'rs.

T tal

I. I U IS i: It

Premium

State

BOO'S'S

and

9 03

Amount,

before

Allowed

Il

4e. 4c.

I
|

Originated

;

Long.

Kuscoc

v.

Total

by

The

or

State

>•
Coini not. this 'I- >1 ..
«< •.
In th
superbr; ai .1
.*!:»« Hois -til.
ns, A IS p- u‘. :!y sate to admit.inter
s
per. ...is a all
I
Midi th- i.-tiifi
f
w-at’i.T
'Vi.i-it.lv app-ai
f.*uin one «jf tin* b*
mat n'acf
in the 'tat**
>|...»
Coughs mol < .. .|«, hIi.. I. il negleePd. m.i} |.m.|
Omits tim* Cal! land- m .•!• t
u|-.I r, un»l
\
u hr-, vv hi-h xt its
li'-a*e or "to: hoi
first t>e
*i igl-p lilmll ■ :
tv.irrmit. il.
a
iikin.m i* >t t be surp iss- ,i.Hug mi.* t ti.i'e »>—n «pi-nclnsl t>\
>* at
in a short time a c mtlagrur, ii unch-ck. I *..•■• in<1
■1
any in M kin
in spit-..| .1! .<rt
ir.rt «ha I Consume
cf
; lo'i W I
«■ -id
.r
*■
oiigli >t t. first ap;>-ar .c--, may h -ent I
Mr. M hitn. f.-el' i»-*ir d
at hii ncv-ral v ar*
•>v a f. w <| is-* of t* Amu s’s Cot oil IIai..* mi.
w* ic.h il I
> xt1 ience
in the loot and .shoe .Mai utact.-r v
'">.'1 ii.ruu on
a
l-w days may eventually pr-.v«
bu-iucss, b..tii in t!ii> state and Massachu-'-ft*. fa' it
enables torn t meet tin- want- f every customer
r .ugh It
sam p .ss-.se* the t»v
hi ! j»»|v ft igc I
I'li
••
-ilunhtt if a curatn e an muiJuable a* n
tog at ..
aaatue 'fail the Disc isea >.l the lln'j.it, Lu ig* and
prt
l.r unl.ia,
27tf.
Ellsworth, Oct. 1,
1. Vstimj, however violeut and distressing, this Bah
>am gives prompt relief.
In Bn >• miti* and I’sut'M nia it r-o v*-« the irritation
.» the
Cou.li, at-1 | ouuoles a favorable expect «ra

Please call

10 96

Ilenj. F. Ferguson,
by County Cotn'rs.

Allowed

"W arren’s

C 0 U G II

Cl sru.M M AM-:

THU K

Weed.

Amount,

Total

.-r
a

15 33

Hosraer,

before

Originated

The acc .unt of *1. I* IRVINdJ A CO. arc
.iii.l tl. ->e ow ing ran s. t
l.-ft with tho -u'-'.-i ilo
tie th< ir I. .Is with him
the next Th rty l>ay3 >tf
Ell-woith, >cpt. 20th, 1*‘>'.*.

Rl'HRKRS,

the best in the market, which I will s**lI at Orcat
llar-ain- |i.r t.'»i*h, i-r 4 p:.r. \. d T'n d t
A ho
She* t
Till, an-l .fapan War*.'. 1. ad I'i
Lead, Ziuc, aul llritana Mure.

Lives.

Polly

v.

Total
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years the public have been muled by large bottles, pretending to give a Quart
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but often no curative properties whatever.
Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use of the various extracts of
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until taf
name itself is justly despised, and hu become
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the
name from the load of obloquy which rests
upon it. And we think we have ground for
j believing it has virtues which are irresistible
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend*
In order to secure their complete
I ed to cure.
j eradication from the system, the remedy should
be judiciously taken according to directions OB
the bottle.
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We intend to keep cr*n*tartly on hand a large
variety of .Monumental v- rk. Our faeidties fur
obtaining Stock, and eirrying on the bU'ine*s, is
such to enable us to sell <inoi> Mauulk and (Jooti
WoiiK, at as I w a price a* can be obtained at any
place; and we shall ruv to do so. with all who
have an occasion to purchase anything in our line
of business it they will honor us with a call.
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ASA EDWARDS AGENCY,
Fur the best Brands

Address

C. I-. DERRY,V4« tn:»ry C. 4- 4.
540 A f48 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
Subscriptions also received at tho Ellsworth
IV -l Ulliee, for Ellsworth and vicinity.
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St. Anthony's Fire, and indeed the whole
class of complaints arising from Impurity op
r
the Blood.
This compound will be found a great pro; inoter of health, when taken in the spring, to
expel the foul humors which fester in th*
blood at that season of the year. By thetime! ly expulsion of them many rankling disorder*
: are nipped in the bud.
Multitudes, can, by
| the aid of this remedy, spore themselves from
the endurance of foul eruption! and ulceroae
sores, through which the system will strive to
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do
i this through the natural channels of die body
i
an alterative medicine.
Cleanse out th*
by
vitiated blood whenever you find its impuritie*
bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions,
or sores; cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and sluggish in the veins; deads* it
whenever it is foul, and your feelings sviU teU
you when. Even where no particular disorder
I is felt, people enjoy better health, and liv*
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep th*
blood healthy, and all is well; but with this
of life disordered, there can be M
ting health. Sooner or later something
must go wrong, and the great machinery or
life is disordered or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, th*
reputation of accomplishing these ends. But
the world has been cgrcgiously deceived by
preparations of it, partly because the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is claimra
for it, but more because many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla,
or

is of a character to give unqualified pleasure and
satisfaction. No work of equal vuluo was ever
before placed within reach ol the people at such a
price. The Engraving is of a very largo size, he
ing printed on heavy plate paper, 30 by 33 inches
making a m«»st superi ornament suitable for the
walls of either the library, parlor or office.
It can be sent to any part of the c<.untry, by mail
with safety, being packed in a cylinder, postage

SOUK NIPPLES.
STIES.
FESTERS.
RING WORM.
SCURVY.

uimI all 11 rails if Families,
keeps Ih in the raphoard. or on the thelf,
hmid* to !■•«• in

••

Periodicals above mimed is $31 per annum.
!kow |« tli«» Tiiiii* lo ^nhHi rihr ! !

WHITLOWS.
ULCERS.
WARTS.

BUNIONS.
SORE LIPS.
tNOEOWINO NAILS
SPIDER STINGS.
CURES SHINGLES.
CURES ERUPTIONS.
CUKES MOSQUITO RITES.
CURES CHILBLAINS.
CURES FROZEN LIMBS.
CURES WENS
CURES SOUR EARS.
CURES ROILS
H UES FLESH WOUNDS.
CURES I II PS.
CURP.S RRUISPS.
CURES CHAPPED HANDS.
CURES SPRAINS.
CURES SWELLED NOSE.
CURP.S ERYSIPELAS.
CURES LAMP WRIST.
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pepsia

“SHAK8PEARE AND HIS FRIENDS,"

Should
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For Blackwood's M igatiuo
the five years $1 00
Too
For auy one Review,
**
"
13 00
For any two Eci lews,
13 uo
For Blackwood and one Review, "
IT on
Fur Blackwood and twu Reviews,
"
“IT VO
Fur three Reviews,
"
21 00
For Black wo hJ and three Reviews,"
20 00
For the lour Reviews,
2’» 00
For Blackwood and tho 4 Reviews,"
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SALT RHEUM.
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year.

Artists.
The Superb Engraving, which every subscriber
will leocivo immediately on receipt of sabscrip
tion, entitled

M0THFR~WITH CHILDREN,

EVERY

th*- N s for lv>0,
'*uh»cnb«rs wi lling also f
and Is >9, will t>u sup.died at tue following
-rotreuiely L^w Rates.

N. B.—The

SALVE
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HAI.VP.
SALVE

one

A Free season admission to the galleriis, 548 Broadway New Jtork
In addition *o which, over Six Hundred valuable Works of Art are given to subscribers as Premiums, comprising choice Paintings, Sculptures,
Outlines, Ac., by the Gr*t American and Foreign
3d.

CANCERS.
SOUE EYES.
ITCH.
FELONS.
SCALD HEAD.
NETTLE HASH.
CUTS.

CURES
CURES
CURBS
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES

B>tee of VfimriMim |v-pt'lee

2$u’.)*criber»f

the N os. of the same Periudfeufs for 1S »S will be
furnished Compute, unit'd adit-- mi iharyt
Unlike the more ephemeral Magazines •<! the
d»J. Uicsa i’ciiodic*is luae little by ag**. ll«ncc
a lull year of the Nos. (with no ouiiations) lor
'*34, m*y he regariod u ally a* Valuable as b>r

cplemiui Utters for l Sob.
ami ’GO, Together.

Journal,

Hu hern tine.I and
l-J In Bmfnn for the laat Thirty
Yearn, end its virtues have stood the test of time.

(Regular Puces)

tht St%tt uKtrt u*utd mil It
ed at par.

lsf.
The beautiful Steel EngravingShakespeare and lus Friends.
‘Id. A copy of the elegantly illustrated Art

RUSSIA SALVE
VKU mm 01 Mil EM

tIFipVfor

i*

1

scribing $3
Which will entitle him to

critical state of European a flairs
TWl render theso publications unukuallj interestthe
ring during
forthcoming year. They will occupy a middle ground between the hastily writnews-items, crudo speculations, and flying rudaily Journvi -V*l the ponderous Tome
after the living inc-4“|*e future historian; m
and
excitement
*•
oft.
.*•!
^reatpolitical events
r*he time shall have past ItfLW- it is to these
2 riodicals that resderas
the only
l,»lly intclijjiblo an*
history of
current events, and as »uch in a Idition t*> their
well-established lit rary, scientific, and theologi
cal character, we urge them
upon the Consideration of tho reading public.
The reccpt of “Advance Sheets” fr m the British puhlirheis gives aditional value to thesi Reprints, inasmuch an they can n< n be placed in the
hands of sub*cubers about us soon as the original
aditions.

Monty cwmt

AHT

From all sections of tho country subscriber* to
this popular Art institution, (now in its sixth
year,) are being received in a ratio unparalleled
with that of any previous year.
Any person can become a member by sub-

l The present

Per

A. compound remedy, in which we have labored to produce th most effectual altcralira
that can be mode. It is a concentrated extract
of Para Sarsaparilla, to combined with other
substances of still greater alterative power aa
to afford an effective antidote for the diaeaees
Sarsaparilla ia reputed to cure. It is belie red
that such a remedy is wanted by those who
suffer from Strumous complaint*, and that ouo
which will accomplish their cure must prove
of immense service to this large class of our
afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this
compound will do it has been proven by experiment on many of the worst cates to bj
of the following complaints:
ScUOTULA AND SCROFULOUS COMPLAINTS,
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases, Ulcer*,
Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rmbum,
Scald Head, Syphilis and SYPMILitN, Affections, Mercurial Disease, Dropit, NiVhalgia ou Tic DouLoureux, Debility, Dys-

ASSOCIATION.

L. Scott A Co., New York, continue to publish
the following leading British Periodicals, viz
1. The London Quarterly (Conservative.)
The Edinburg llev iew ( \V hig.)
1.
The Nov'h British Review (Free Church.)
3.
The Wcstmiiiftcr Review (Liberal.)
4.
Blackwood's Edinbur*. h Magazine (Tory )
ft*

For ary one of the four Reviews,
For sny two of th* four Reviews,
Fwr any three of the four Reviews,
Fur all four ol the Reviews,
For Blackwood s Magazine,
For Blackwood and one Review,
For Blackwood ami two Reviews,
For Blackwood aid three Reviews
For Blackwood and all four Review*,

or the

COSMOPOLITAN

to Subscribe !
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Ib-u-e

lately

Apply

*j?tf

COOKIXG

large n«**«rtiuent of Hou*
«>| the latest *»t v!•
Li Alt W1X N. MouK A Co.
a

Let.

occupied by

N

to

K

Sawy.
k

Ve«*e|s’ Stove* Of all Siae*, together with an
endless
Bailor. Ort:c. Kianklin, I'vlii dir, |; v and tir
shoves, all „f which I *hal!
11 for
cheai»-r
Hian ev -r.
on.Mantiy on hand a laiy.
.rin.ni „f |j„.
am-led, Hrstaiiiii, Japanncl and Tin wan /
sheet Lead
tnd

K-.p
IIAKDKN

SHOP 1

Ellsworth, Dec. lath, Hod.

ii
by
I’HiSTtn

EVERYWHERE.

DEALERS

<1 IX
N -rth II

II
a, h i.worth
Mux. ?urrv
I**ik k k
IX a*L. K I
J
v
Mm\It I u*“ In II
|>isj
|;r*. >edg
I Kvk-. •« A |V» *.r.-. OrUi .1 J..»m * |lu(ir>T, (»•'.
I
II Pa>8->
i:
*«j..rt; Uiiiiim
hums'.x, >. nh
< a.tnte
ln*trt
; .- K \t HI*ISO 4 Co, Ml
and •»> dealer* everywhere
gx
*

J'.c.

AMERICAN k FOREIGN PATENTS.
Patent Orrim, Waxhix©
ACT OF 1»J /.)
ST a TK ST., opposite
Kilby st., Boston,
or

I’.

>

.-'iit

:

^V’"- l‘*l' Chain, (ant In.
I,
v'* <tnd B..;ier
.‘‘“‘Th’
V ol'rr*'
°Vn*usually
and ah kind*
ail article*
found

17

in a

Ushiueuv.

d

a

< oi».ar

mouth*, and
aU»ve

e.ub

Tim “JO.tKS LAMP.”
Approved by a'I Ken-sen, orCoalOll Mann,
ft" ntly
improved; give* more light,
t',"‘SUL,">

itcunr.s;

by

Sold

at

IARBELL & WYMAN. Xanufrsi
I*

‘,m31

Cyrnau%,<ept.
in

ElUwi.rth, June 24th. luas.

k-'» uil than any other.

Late Commissioner of Patents-

February 8,18W
l* it
w
I.H vii
made for me TlllliThhN appli
hddy haa
callon*, on all but OMR of which patents have lean granted
ami that ooe u note
8uch unmistakable prool
pen tiny
of great talent and
ability .,n hi* part lead* me to recoin
mend ali. inventors to
to him to procure their paapply
tents us they may h. sure of
having t ie must faithful ut
teuiio.i bcstuwid on their
coses, and at very h-oa- >nabU
“Mr
,,r

JONII TAGGART.”

17th, 1857, to June 17th. 1868, the *ub«cri
hi* large practice. mad<
n twice reject
•d
application*, MVThKN APPEA(gv,VvhRV t*Nh “I
will, h was
decided in Ais /am. by the C’.«misaion-r sA
r»u„u.
w»
R. JI.Bl’DV

JOHN W. HILL.

f'"1
lowest rate*,

*

STOKES

v ui. iv

ROBINSON

MU"E.3 CARNEY.
■

BY

SOLD
»

I.■

\V°l

A mutt.

THE subscriber has returned t<> Ellsworth, and
fitted up u ."hop in his old building, (up stairs]
where he will bo happy t
see old customers, ui
lie hopes by strict attention to hi*
new ones,
business, and by untiring efforts to satisfy tin
reasonable demands of customers, to merit, and U
receive a liberal abate of patronage.
.Mr. C. will pay particular attention to ."ham
poking. cutting and dressing children’s hair Ac
Ladies by leav ing orders with him may have theii
heads shampooed and hair dressed at their hon.es.

SEA

OR THE SAX JACIXTOIX T1IE
SEAS OF INDIA, CHINA AND
JAPAN.
SPl'ROEOXS SERMON’S, 1th Series.
Just received, uud for sale, by
11
M. HALE

now

JOHN W. HILL

Messenger.

Crane, Messenger.

BARBER

FANKWEI;

—

»f
I.I. le

«

l£*ve

r.ir

«

1ST 3d AV

X. -Southworth.

OH AidJNEOX THE WIDE WIDE
A. S. Roe.

I i;

—

author of the

mn. to tup i.%vr,

by

11K

21lf

Priuce of the House of David.
T1IP I.IHT OF Tin: IbLE

by

n
o

p i : it
X C i I NOS.

To

|

Rev. II. ury \Y *«!, f.-rnieil) I'dit.
'I’ll
N II
| J
An.cr.rv* ( iij
at Ccji
t, ?'} tu amt

an extensive
practice ij| upwards of twenty
year*. continues t-» secure Patents in the United
»
in <• r> -at Hritain,
Prance, and other foreign
>
iu.tr.—
favi-al*. ?j--, iticatu ns. ihio Is, Assignment*,
and
P.»j» rs cr !>ra* g f-r Patents, »• xe cut* d on liber
al tern.*, and with d-spotch.
Researches made into
A hut loan
T reign *rk«, to determine the
validity or
utility of Pai nts
Inventions,—arid legal or other ad* i- e i. ud-red in all matters
tot* hinf Ui' unit
Copies
<•1 the ••lam » of am Patent furni«h--d
by remitting tH»e
I* Har. As*.. •mr:,ti record'd at W o-hfngton
Tl x Agency
not only the largest in S ,w Borland,
rmt through it inventor* have
advantage* for s*-eurii>g
Potent*, ■! i.- immeasurably supen- to any which can
he offered th> m elsewherThe T-Uiiinwiial* below giver
that
t.e u MURK
Si t
hb.wfci l AT Till. I'A
rhN r "IIK K ihau the subscriberi and as 81 CCK8A
ISTHK It I >T PIUH)gt»g ADVANTAGE* AND AIUU
1
he would add that be has abundant reason to believe
andean prove, that no other office of the kind are the
charges t
pr h—sional **rnce» so m alerale.
The lm
m- n-- | ructn— o| tl,.- mjI-mt la-r
during twenty years pavt
has enabled him to accumulate avast
of spec-tkciioii
1,1
Ketfully inform t*c cider* of ElUworth and cification. aud official deciaions relative to
—
vicinity that he may Mill I«ef und at the la’e stand «( These. I- ides hi* extensive linrary of p-gal andpatent*
niechaniHdl k iouug, wh-rt
may be found .ht largeat auorttuent cal a *rkand full account* of patruU granted in ths
I uttrd Mat.
and Kurope, render him
able, bryoird uuesti n. to offer superior facilities for
obtaining patents.
a ,I necessity
ofajeurncy to \Ta»hingtou, to pruduee a
patent, and the usual great
delay thcie are hem raved
iu ventura.
ever offrr-d f.»r «ale in
KlMrorth, among which may \*
TEKTlMOXIALh.
.•
B«. s:
‘•I
regard 'lr. Eddy <>sone of the most
Farmer, and Acadia
•-•k. Th-*- mcapable and sue
*
have i, a been equalled iu this marpracucmuers with whom | have had official niter
ket f.-r economy and
cours*-.
( 1IA8. MASON,’*
durability.
Commissioner of Patents-Mk., tl,.- ti. .^V”. Vail- y, V."oodland, Granite State
■I have no hesitation in
"
assuring Invent, rs that they
"-rUl, Uloi**, A.r li/lit. B-.-ton Victor and Bo*tou cannot employ a person more
;
competent and trustworthy
booking stove*, witli and without elevated uven*.
and more capable of
putting their applications in a 1 no
to secure from them au
early and favorable conskh rat;, n
at the latent Office.
EDM I NI» BURKE,”

p a

EW HOOKS.
by the

•

Fridays

Parker C
VKA/IK. Is»Kt> 4
Ellsworth, *u!y Ivi.

Street, Ellsworth,
A. J. MuRRLSON A CO.
32
Ellsworth, Sept. 1st, 1 >*»■.*.

N

—

\KThU

tf. H

Cha'a Jj Crane,
I5> Steamer DAM I- L Hi MUi. M

No. 4 Mam

\T

V.
oni.i;

Mote*

EXPRESS.

SliKATHINC. PAPER, and
WILDING M A l KKIALS,
which we will sell on the most favorably terms lor
Cash. 1*1 ease call and examine, at

FROM ACTUAL SURVEYS AND INSTRUMENTAL
ADMEASUREMENT »'F THE WHOLE
COUNTY.
the solicitation of various citizens in different part
the
of the County,
undersigned have undertaken th
difficult task of preparing a complete Map of every town
ami thus confirm the whol
in one map, in the *.uue sty 1
of Li neoin and Piscataquis Counte », which we have rc
cently published.
The work will l*e difficult and tedious, and require!
heavy expenditure f Sun ys, Em-ravines. Ac and can
not I** currie.i thr ugh and published except by pr -|e
The price w ill Ik* so 1 v
encouragement in vet* >wn

»*iI known in Use vicinity of WrU
liclil, Mass.
iuTritKD, Mam., YMih Vv !a.\*
IV.
Cirut*
I cheer
O., Uuvrox.
testimony, and. moreover, am dr».i

ruKtcnun

a

Jfl

7o

CRANE A CO.’S

FILES,
NAILS.
Ii LASS,

COUNTY OF HANCOCK, Mr.

tkt tmlmmt

TUX, LXDER THE

J. S?. OBEU & Co.

Ellsworth, April i-th,

complete assortment

IROX AND STEEL,

tar

1. ST I M O N IAI.S.

Late U.kxt

are

r r-~

712 Broaiht u),
York.
0. G. PECK. Agent, Ellsworth.

^rayrielmrt,

kml

«

hereby cati ned »gainst making
a* any ii.v mge
selling tiie above scribed
incut otp-our
light will be pro- uted wit., the ut
tuc.'t rigor.

IMIK undersigned have lind the «t**re f rrncrly
1
occupied bv Mt-ws. J. XV. A T. 1*. JUNKS,
thoroughly repaired and remitted, win-re they are

upet-ing

*■-

.Vt.

»

R H. EDDT, Solicitor of Patents

r

nt*w

sTovi'i

m\ ics,

More,

••

Remedy of

>

CAL'TI* >X.

AND

"V X T A. E

HIM.I’.ASHD,

-r- u.

RIGHT granted them
'■•II, hv calling at -ur Manu!.»- t«>rj. to 11 >1 n>«--*
building, it i. Trias. McDonald at the .Mutual
t

f •illnl .It til

subscriber

f*<

r.,

1

COPPOk TIPPED SHOES

.V*w Storr, \rn Humid-ss,

CON CEN THAT Eli CURE

CURTAIN RAPED

!>*■

22tf

am.-urccs f
Ids
lriends and the puidi?,
tr.a’ he has taken a new lease of
the .»!••
named and well known establishment,
"
!. I* m Hif most th<
rough order and repair,th»
»•*>' and
uveniently 1-cated h«u«- for
1
ti
Mravi i;-r. ~f any in the
city, wh-:
•'■" V»»*I tai»e | L a»ur•• in
attending to the comlY.rt
MU' gm
i.n tl.- i.i
sit.stictory terms.
h
uui Irt turnifhfd u.f-,
»if ! •'
•rt
•'
/' '< Ci sii
Us an i riuir-sutts
‘1:1 1 ■■•a.i
t f. 11
iuiii.-r. April !, 1-U.
u

!.■

t.\r htx-j!

*if.

BY NATHAN PERRY, Jr.

JJARIAYILLE,

lot of

:»N'\t*
|.iir
».
clias*"*. Hark.
«'lu|l«*ar<l.*, A .. \ .1 .1 k-*-|><-<uistantlv n li.iinl v I f
«al-.sl.<rt Lun.li'r uikII'UuJ
.ire mat* rial**.
t.iu U m u call.
26 tf.
July 21, 1869.
I.

Z. .SMITH.

FREMONT.

Corn,

t^iatu'f'.
/r. <t ifa

comm**

f kr-.ta'.r

m.

^1‘r

<

EUsw- rth, June 23d, l-.V.L

<f®

1
Hi,*
-Iswild know the claims which *■
• valuable (if
par atom of VVlSTAR’a Rai.mjI have *«
1 icr attention.
A
•, a >•
since I was attacked with a •mi* *• I
distressing rough, followed b> emanation, t.l.t iwm-,
and tiUx-r -»,i ,.nmi« 1
apptoarlnnc di*i .1 »
f fried iiraro mnnjiec
no avail, end **• alarming •!
.•
no. 1 KOXHeir, Uul U) friend* calrrt.ut.rd n in i.» U
h
nit rvt.-vi rv.
At Hoe 1 nrtnre I piirrhaaed a Is tile .f AA’i-tie's
Htt.llAK.iMil at once l»-f.iii n» imnd.aid l> 11 1
■ 1
;v\ >> bottles had hern cxhai-ted I h.nt et t.relv in
I -• ». 1 aiuavs ki ;• it to ..
my h*-ahli and xUri'h'Mi.
I)f. A\* CR \V J <
..ml;
Of the Ur 111 of Looms, I.LYth,k •

of

>’vns

amen* ■>

c *rd

kam.lt

t\c

I'tfj is

4

on.y Ike

Ij

<

AW I

eli.swo n il.

ground fr>*n»

Vr>*M

OF

H’ TIPPED SHOES,

Extra Notice.
J. J»

AND HAPPINESS
SECURED.

Large Stock

(Arir

tkt

'•liyfiBi

XX.
XX.
XX.
XX.
XX.

A1--.

vv m

u

UITC'IIKi/S PATENT.MKTAL-

p»>

G. G. EVANS k CO.,
4.5 Cornhill, Boston.

Window

New and

to

MAKE AND SEEI.

IVi' «e!l fur
.-’i 1
e juiv.il.-m
and th»*ref.re pr mpt
it
liiv
te <• ntrihute f’T such as
u-n.iii-T-. ui'.'
are r.ut pr unpt. 1
way •>( Ur;e profit?.
Trj and c 'livii..- v.ur*elv*.
\ »; t/.IK. LORD A ( I! \MBERL \IN.
Kilsirurth, JuU Jl ]vV.*.

he

t-n

NG MEN who are u fieri ng from the ef
feels of «elf-abu.«e, can be surely and permanently restored bv using the

sent

right

'•

A- I-.-CKi'.

iLNOTUEn.

a-f in

«■/

mrn

irif Leer d<

*.

1

Hie uml rvLtifi have thy

Pork. Kir I. Ch*rs»‘, lJcans, M-dassep, Sugar?
of all kind? > *u. and < >• long Tea's, < f
>.il ratu?. S.»ap. andh-?,
l'-1. Ki
T-d.aev .. Sj.i.*"?, Xr A -.. Xr.
All <*f which \\r will soil ;»-* low or lower,
in Ellsworth, or as
than any other
-ncorn
1 w as any in Hang' r.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

HEALTH

••

f \\

tellow

together with

NKV.

Extra
Extra
Extra
Kxtra
Kxtra

Mii

tpj.iU-v

1

Masnnrt;.

< 0 \ 0 '1 \ !

■

f Fresh On aod

and
Wi>e.i>in.
and >r. Kmis. XX X.
tb- ai»»ve »:i«
f illy
W.« d an I

o'

E

a1.

n i.osop,

■*, t-ufr

f-

b'

:er

r.n »♦

fir ir

«»

many

ii

CHAMBERLAIN,
I

II"1

1000

■

LORD &

.V<

'W'-A.HSTXIEID.

^rnmrninm^rsssmskmdm.

ana

CORN, PORK- &c.

OF T1IK

Tliom|isoniati Meilieiuts,

Im st.

ti

Topographical Map
bv

CONSUMPTION.

FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR.
VEAZIE,

AGlJ

[’TION,°(V)NSni

rtj ||f

t-.r rr.

■

Muhig.m,

Supporters. Spices f all kinds. Citron, C urrants. Kaifir*. Tamarind*. Irish
Moss. Plckl-. Ae..
Beacfi and M hi'** Rirm for Bucket
25
Air wig his -uip|
f Pau-nt Mediclm s may lie found
E. B. I L.'iKK .* Co.
III It N Errs Pit' 'IA1NE aid other Pit KIM K
2 1 tf.
FJUwonh, June 13 1350.
ATIm.NS.
Mexican Mu*ta1ij l.ii.inn-nt
Townsend s, More’*, Warren's. Kelley's a,„| S',
Syrup and Sarsaparilla YU a.
vr's Clinkand Suit Rheum Syrup; Arnolds Vital
HARD and SOFT WO1 >l>, in paviuent of the FIui«l. Atwood'* Kxtrac? H ind' *,! PrantN Pu tying ExWill those subscribers wht» are intend- it act. liulPs Sarsapar lla (John). Hay’s B»«**l 'Purifier, that almost every fitmiT) can have one.
Amrri. f**.
NO MOKE To BK M \DK THAN IRE ACT I ALL'
tireei.
Indian Panacea.
1 Timor SyTup. Hampton’*
ing to pay their subscription in Wood, haul tome Vegetable Tiuciur* a sui. Hay'ORDERED, AND OMA ONL I'RK tl "
e.tre. Kennedy 's Me.li.-al I»is
toon.
Tin Map will show the Roads, Streams. Ponds, Buyenvery. Morse’s Syrup Yellow Iioek. Hrdwav’s Iluumr l'is
and tie-locution of Houses. Mills, Sut s,
lmr< he.-, .m.
covery. Peruvian Syrup, Rad. ay’. Resolvent Rhode’s
Reside!its
Fever and Ague Cur* Sand’s SursaptufQa. S,inker Sarsa- Sch«a»l lions*-.-, aud the names
Se|*aiat
Plan* of Villages and engraved view* of Public Building
parilla. .MeMunii’s Elixir nf Opium, .Mrs. Winslow ’si’,« th
SLAUGHTER HIDES for *"g Syrup. Shaker Extruc- \ aUnan. Wilmn’* Neuropathic ou the margin.
LEE A; MARSH. Publishers,
J UW
which Cash uud the highest market Iiro|w. Hr. Al.l«,tt’s hitter’s, Peck's Jaundice Bitter*. Fife’*
v-1
UOS Pearl Street, New York.
Irdian Vegetabh- Ritters, Atwood’* Physical, brown's
March 3Rfi 1350.
tl
price will be paid, by
Jo
Sarsaparilla and Tomato, (Turk’s Sherry Mine one and
HENRY ROLLINS,
two marts,
Langley's Um.i and llrrb Hitters and all thrr
the
kinds
.n
usEllsworth
Halm
of
a
Thousand
House,)
Flower*. Cold Cnam.
(Opposite
Flesh balls, Lhpthl Rouge, Ay. r’s Cherry IVctnral, Allen’s
5m3 4
Main Street.
Cough Is'tei gers, Brant's Pulmonary Balsam, Clark, s
C *ugh \v.up Bachelor’s and Harrison’.' Hair iMe LinAND—
iim uU of all kinds barney’s Musk Cologne.'shaving
Cream and >«rhena Water; Ayer’s Sugar Coated. Branami
M
right’s Indian Vegetable Pill* ; Court PlasEvery description of Rlauks furnished in the best dretli’s
ter. Uutchri'a Head Shot for Bed Bug* ; Prof Mohr’s Herityle and on the shortest notice, at the
A new lot, ju$t received by
man Fly Paper ; Brlve* ami Ultdmem*of
every kind aial
-AMET;I ’AN OFFICE.
ul! other article: usually kept iu a Drugstore.
U. HALE.
JM
**

1

OT THE AGE.
OF THE AGE,
OF THE

M
FT ION,
coNsPipnoY. rn\simiov
COYSIBPTIOA. f0\<| BPTIOA.

£0NSl

cripticti,

Suit,

&c.„ &c.t &c.
rtment of

COATS.

V. also in i’.e to «-rder garment? i every d<
at short iiotivt
at a fn.ut u.:«> .,-n the
i
of our ready-made clothing.
Ih sti.n, Sept.‘JO, 1
Hm

00

k-

Juvtmlf,
MrHtnn.J,

ly 8

WASHING AND BIRNING FI.! ID.
Oil. Candlas. Washing Powders. Snap. Dvr Stuff*. Trusses.

>!a

; I.

This

STREET, ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

Spier*.
Fruit*.

*1° k*pPs

...

UK

I’i-rlumery,
Soap*.

STORE ON .VAIN STREET,
(opposite the Ellsworth House.)
Keeps constantly on hanilHnrressefof all kinds
Trunks, Curprt Rags, Yalioes, Whips, Irishes, Ac
Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at short notice.
30
Ellsworth, June 10, 1858.

P

a*

an

AQUA

Drug;*,
Mt-dirinra,

HARNESSES and TRUNKS,

or

Ifurat,
1 'um*.
lh‘ .tx,<>i all pneer,

Jy

om-J

MAINE.

C. G.
MAIN

11
Pur*'k

n■

or/i (.tr.ii.oiit
or noons
ejtteneiv* for partu ular
npn-.u. •••utaJuiag the
\aiua'-ie work in the v.*n.>«« .1 -partments of litera

A

ly9

100 Cords White Birch W hue Maple. Beech Rock
pie. and Yellow Birch Stave Wood,
25
Spruce and l*iue
Celar.
25

'!■
IV

COUGH,

of Ihr l.nnE*.
nfl:!miia:ifi«»ai of the* Tlironf,
iifiainnialioii of the* flir»i,

■

FOR

EASTERN

TlfWTh
J- V/
CASH

I"

>KK THROAT,
SOUK THROAT.
SORB THROAT,

THE REMEDY
THE REMEDY
THE 11LMLDY

11 vYIN'i r, nneeli .n with all th# largf‘«t manfactoring cslal'i-Ltnentri in NYw York, t getht-r
with home facilities, w. enk»v .superior advantages fur supplying tin v. ry Lc.-t g"<-ds ut the )■ wcst possible price-'.
The’style? will be i■ anJ t
ex •! any thing ma le in the New
England State?,
an 1 tiie workman-hip l.ir exceeds any thing heret : re offered in this market, and im ku
wiedged l y all who pntn>ui/.e onr establishment.

jg
2 «H*

STIIMA.
ST I IMA,

si

Iiifliiminnlion

i

ANLf

HOIK MHAffF, r»r. I
BOSTON.

po
uo

)* uk« t"l.e sent at one time
P •*! iv.a*ters, sehuui
teacher* students. i-Iergym.-ti, .-r any priv.it.- imiiiidual.
in d- or female, can »>ju replenish >r 1 >nu a
w* il
s-lecieil
iiv. w::h"Ut exjw-nsI..
hy acting as our agent*. Phase
*.•1 il f..r Catalogue an ! C.n-ui ir
oruers i-.*
individual* 5 •iic.ted fruiu
uri> < f the eouatn

mim wot

IM

m

i*U

ni-.r-

11 "T KEt’EIYED a Large
Assortment of
W oolen. Oilcloth Hemp and Cotton Carpets.
tf 11
I>AKW IN .V MUUlt A Co.

SARGENT,

their mill

mi

Miscellaneous Works of all kinds-

Carpets.

HENRY ROLUNS,
Manufacturer of

nuhscribers at

.;

;\

WHOOPING

JAV, SMITH it CO.

in>

s

Mo„R x ro

VESTS,
superbly made and trimmed,
.41 Lowest Prli is lor < asli,

^
4
b

('CliolT,

..

STJIMA,

I

'UlMT.
^HOI.T.

ELEGANT OVERCOATS,
PANTS

f

t’oiuili*. ( olils, llonrsrnrst
( oiikIis, C olds, llonrsi'iir««l
( oiiiilis, C olds, lloiirsrtu ss ,

l',U< INVIIITTS.
IS ROM 111 ITS,

Heady-made

FROCK & BUSINESS

REMEDY,

HOOPING COUGH,
HOOPING COUGH,
INK!.! KNZA, PHTHISIC, Ql'INSV,
I N H.l I N/A. PHTII I'll
t)l IXSY.
INKI.I KN/A. PHTHISIC, Ql INSY,

0 L 0 T H111G

on

l.nu
Jfn*
f 00 to 10 iA>
!>'00 to lo 00
4 ini to a 00
,, ,nj Uj 1* ,xi
ml t>J
j, y.j
.*
i.MN.
.. IK)
t» iMJ
It 00
lOOt
lo 00
ik*
0 00 tola 00

-a..- Breast Pin-.
A
i.
J
■! v
•'*U
u*A*
12 00
U.-cellamuus Gifts,•: •>: im-raU-.l ub -vc,
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The undersign*--!, being -nvu.oed f
if the ul-ae. ami hav .ng dele: mined t
t, w 111 1 iul-'Mi; nil

S. WATERHOUSE.
ATTORXiYtf COr.wr.LLOR JT I J»\
eClL'U'nrth Ml nr.
20.
Office terCyrus Biown’s >t.»re, Main St.

SAIR.

ami
matm-

;» a; ■ ... i* th. s.une a- originated
-•»»''lr. li. li f ans. ami is sanctioned n
u> by t!.- ii*gu-st J mil' C .uith i: •.y in nearly c\<‘T\
ate in tin- rni -n. but by the
>0: of the
people from
iaiue to Caliloruiu.

A.I
!a li*

THE CASH SYSTEM!
at

fur ca*h.

the l»-«t
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frequent
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kl

Or*ter. ov Main Sti.fi. •*••»• »*eo. N. Black
in rooms formerly ■••■.•upied by the lla:. --ck
Bank.
The business of the late T’n mas B.*Liu*< n remains with the undersigned. wlm w ill attend to its
settlement at the above named
i;! ..i,m: idle.
3.»
Ellsworth. Sept. 30, lv*S.
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Dl'RIIAM

Bool AM)

TO

tUGENE HALE.
COUMSELLOR »nd ATT<iR.\FY
ELLSWORTH. ME.,

s
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All the above articles will be sold at the
Store at the West end of the Bri lg~. in connection with the
very lowest prices.
.Meam Mnl,where ad kinds ot Cabinet work and
Turning will be done to order.

Europe.

-v.
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to all LuOn-?.him.
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Bedsteads,Fence Posts, Newel Posts
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is the prescription of on a
EI> and 8K1LI.FI L Nl Khas been us»d with xtvin

Price only 25 cent* per Bottle
1t2j
PECK, Agent, Ellsworth.

<».

Dr.

9

°f the latest Styles and Fashions from New Y ,rk. Also Window
Shades. Tassels. Curtain Fixtures. Hair Cloth and
Dan-ask for(over.ng Loun.es, See. Doors, Sash, Glass.
Lo„king Ulas. Plates. Putty. Wood*, Ware. Childrens
and
W
Floor
Cabs,
Mats, Bed l ords. Clothes Lines, Clothes Pins, Feathers of various
agons.Jute
Qualities. See.
\N e also manufacture and
cons’antly on hand a

The advantage vr p.v««r
any other similar estal*
‘bment in the country, especially fur filling New Hilda:.•!
rs. must be evident to th— acquainted » i;L
ur
and understand 'ir w-ij*. riur and increasing facilities
O ir advantage* are as full w»
d ung business.
w> publi-h a ire*- '.
f valuable lnwks
V e obtain larg
.uant.ies of other \*luub> w rk« u
n.
tchange f <«ur
"> buy lar.*- edit;
fr a. other publish ’rs f
cash at

MITTENS !
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ISLAND.

Cent.* !
y bonk.
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New England. o.d •uh*
parts of the
mtry, fmtiiu-*
to off"
still gr-aer inducements to
pure Lasers of
*<‘ks. usd individuals
as*,-cialions getting up dubs,
an ever before.
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"
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| >irkrr& Life l.ratlier: Kid MIoal
Skins.
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CARPETS.

ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT UK

«

L<-;ither, Wax Leather; Kip
and Cordova Upper Leather;

CLOTH

HEW BOOKS. WATCHES

1
it

pain^

'•
a
riiKjt Pier.*. >or tiik
ravji oii ».a
or
wTHtax.
stand between v> ur suffer
5 ing child and the relief
that all I- SIRE-yes,
AIINOLt'TKLY ?IKK—
to
Pilaw the use of iliia
medicine. if timely us»*l —
Full directions
for
using ® will accompany each lw>t.
’N •• genuine mile** M th< fac-simile of CVKTIB
A I’EUKI NX. Nrw York, is *"*
n tin-outside wrapper.
S Id to Druggists through gf
ut the world.
Cedar St., New York
1‘riucipal Office. No. }.»

AND

? *ole

*

OIL

rs

SoO.OOO WORTH OF

hignV

TIHH SANDS ® OF CASE?.
It not only relieves th- ® child from pain, but Invigorntes the stomach and
bowels, corrects acidity,
•*i“l gives tone and energy ® to the whole
system, it
will aim- *t instantly relieve
GRIITNU IN THE ^ ROWEL?, AND
WIND ^ COLIC.
and overcome ccnvulsions. a which if not
speedily rem*
edml, end in death. Wc l»e ^ lieve it the NtaT and st atsr k> mvpt ix thk
wott.n, ■■ in all cases of DVXKNTF*
U\ AND I IAUIKEA IN
# CHILDREN. whether it
ai i-* fr- ni teething or fr< m *'
We
any other cause.
'A»w*d say t<. every mother i® who has e child suffering
fr in any of li.e foregoing
sot lsT
m complaints—im>

>
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Si., Ellsworth.

and Iarjjc assort-

a new

mont of the following articles: Sofa*, Lounges, Extension, Center and Card
IREAT FALL AND WINTER
Tables, Stuffed Chairs
l ancy ( hamher Setts, Cano Seat and Wood Seat and
Rocking Chairs, &c., kc. Also a lan'o
assortSALE (OTIIEMKII.'
fa
ment of Wool, Hemp, Cotton and
addi;ion lo
f.»rm« lage stack,
bare ju*t pur !
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COl N 1 V

HANCOCK

The Subscribers have just received

ItoMon.

Trade «alo« and Maniilarliir.

LEATHER STORE/
\ o .11),

De iring to retire ‘rom tl.e practi'" f m'didri" I hereby
a
>cU :l a:i.l rt|*n-n«-vd
recommend Dr Wheeler
th" puM-.'.
praetilioner rim! deserving the c eUi.Ivnee
m
at. 1
All p thmi* indebted to me are re pi-wied
N. EMERSON, M. 1>.
•rule.

I.

I

onihill.
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speak

mimical effects and medls
this matter “what wr
perlence, axu fl*hub oca
Mr.xt or what «t titan
instance where the infant
exhaustion, relief will be
minutes after the syrup Is
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and
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AHk
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all
contrary,
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of the most KXflPMT1
SF8 in New England, and
FAIUNG scccaxs in
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.r him w ith a call.
ijf~ lie has on hand for sale <T\'<TI.E HOR>E
’HICK WAiMN.y Iron .r Wooden \xle. at the
Twost pr (*<*' .or will Iren
Wagon* single -*r doubl.
nrni-liing Axles of his own make of the very
est quality of iron and warranted good or no pay.
Tti** subscriber would return hi* sincere thanks
•r all past favors, and
hopes tv strict attention /■
<r Bu*m'**
hi.* Shop to .till merit and receive
which he
•: mhI «hare of public pa ronage. b
ill guarantee a fair equivalent.
1
see f< r
-r
call
and
further particulars
~y
ourscives.
C L. DELAITE.
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Elsworth,Oet. f.th.

this article for over ten
horror A*l> thIth of it,
le to say of any other me&w"
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T
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administered.
This valuable

G. Cr. EVANS & Co.,
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i* suffering from
found in fifteen
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1859.

aving bad

KLLSWuHTII, ME.

We have put up and sold
ami CAN SAT, IN cox
ft,
what we hin e never Iwn ab k
,cine— MINER HAS IT MS
INSTANCE TO EFFECT A
N* ver did we know of an in g
#
any one who used it. On
^
lighted with its i>|m’rations,
cst commendations of i(g ®
cal virtues.
We speak id
ks‘
after ten year's cx U
mri TATUiNroh thi: ntrt ^

years,

wool.Svaterproof Repollants,

NEW

action,
>l RK TO REGl'LATE THE
BOWELS.
|*end upon
mothers, it will give n-st to yourselves, and
KELlkt AND HEALTH TO VOl K INFANTS.

I

of the all wool, cotton

Ellsworth. Oct. 7th. 1$59.

STROP,

gn ally facilitates the process of
teething, bv softenpg the gums, reducing nil InflamaUoo— will
allay ALL
I'A IN and spasmodic
and la

ROBINSON A HARDEN.

l ilting Teams for l.oging
s-mc experience in this branch, he
Links he can suit all. with work and price, who

PH VS I C I A N AND SURGEON
Rgmn *x~* avd
Tlnko. V* Tavern,

Shoeiny,

„

Teething.

winch

All of the ak \c named arti< le«.wecan show
the largest and k*«t assortment of colors
and ftvlcs to he found in this countv,
ami will h sold at astonishing 1 <\v iiric»*9 for < A <||

laving recently fitted up his shop f« <'x Shoeing
md having in his employ liie very best and e.xpe
ienced hands b this branch, will do it as well
nd ns cheap as any concern in town.
Ah *, nil kinds <>f Blucksmithing,

swim.

nit p it.

For Childron

Ac.

same rate.

Hot'se •S' Ox

Maine.
J F

STREET,

Particular attention paid to

COOPERS’ STOCK. Ac.
Planing at short notice, Steam Gristmill.
L. B* ri.WKIl.

SOOTHING

Shawls.

Tricot Flannel Cloths

at

(opposite the Ellsworth Ifou-e.)
r. band, earlv and late,
ready for customer*.
Having .ill the facilities br buying u-k s«
'heap :i« the market affords, hr i- prepared to do

denier* in

ELLSWORTH.

stoics,

and

Neit Door below *\ bili'
g‘* Store, Main Street,
Ellsworth.
1
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fwi, CM-ici.,,,
thea.tention of m jh«r A her

and low
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LADIES' CLOTHS.
>t 10 dificrent

and

V

Sexp-rlencdt Www »«l

lhi« d.iv received direct from the
Agents
on**
[Mcknirc ol Rich a*itl tlesirahlc style
W att* rloo Shawls,
>t
comj rising vl< s
found only at our store.

STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, M.:.

Dealers in Clothe,

large 11.\• >i. of Rich
priced Black Silks.

Waterloo
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